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Overloollinf, the Beautifujl Eml>anlimnn, Gar-dens and Ri,!ver

EXTRACT FROM TARIFE
BEDROOM-Single................From 5/.. per da '

Double'..........9/_ y Ne charge for Light
Bath and 'Si*ttin'g*Room«... "25/- 'cJor Attendance.

BREAKFAST-In Table d'Hote Room............. ý2/6, 3/-, and 3/6
LUNCH-In Table d'Hote Room.ý.......................... .. _....... 3/6
DINNER-In Table d'Hote Room ......... ............................ 5/

RE-STAURANT
DÉJEUNER, 51-. DINER, 7/6 and 10/6, SOUPER, 5/-

or àla Ca#*

Orchestra at all meal.. On Sundlays Vocal Concerte .fter Dînn.r

moiritOB AG ON TUE~ PMFXMI$S
L-uXurious Cars for Hire

Cabe ýAddrws.. "Ceceli., L-ondon'

For ILLIJSTRATED BOOKLET, givng full particulars of Tarif;, etc., apply to the Ontauio
Publlshhng Co., Liuiited, Toronto, Canada.
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CHRSTASNUMBER
TEChristmas Number (Deceinher) of THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE WÎIl

won the $50 prize offered by the publishers.' The successful artist is Mr.
J. Jeffrey Grant of Winnipeg. The motif is "The -Spirit of Wint.er, " or
some may prefer to eall it "Our Lady of the Snows.

There will be a number of full-page illustrations done in tints. One
series will show the Ieading "Canadian Country Clubs." Another will

consist of reproductions of some famous
paintings, including "The Canadians at
Paardeburg," by R. Caton Woodville;
'Saving the Guns," by the saine artist, and
"The Communicants," by Jules Breton.

The first of a series of articles by Dr.
Salebythefamous English writer, on

"Worry, "will appear. This series will
be pubhished simultaneously ini this periodi-
cal and in Cassel's Magazine of London,
England.

One of the leading illustrated articles
xvill deal with Jerusalein and its environs.
This is written by Jean Templer, a Canadian
who reeently visited the Holy Land.

The second instalment of "A f light to
I9arneiand," a story for childiren, will be
a feature.

The Britishu Civil Service will be the
subi ect of an article by H. Linton Eccles,

DR, $A8B a London journalist.
'lOld Christmnas Customs in Rural

England," by Sarah A. Tooley, with illustrations, will be, found to be
quaintly interesting.

"The Making of Chocolate," by Norvnan Patterson,, is a scientific
description of how confectionery is made. It will be profusely illustrated..

There will be a beautiful poemn by Duncan Camnpbell Scott.
There will be stories by W. A. Fraser, Alice Jones, and others.

THiE CANADIAN MAGAZINE
TORONTO, CANADA

TO ANV ADDRFSS IN GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND AND MOST 0F THE COLONIES ThIE
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE I15 TWO DOLLARS AND FIF'TX CENTS A. VEAR POSTPAID
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HOTEL METROPOLE, LONDON
,,Admittedly the most comforlable hotel in Europe"

I N Northumberland1Avenue, adjoiningz
Trafalgar Square. A
favorite hotel wvith Can-

adians Mostcentrally
situated. Close to Royal
Palaces, Westminster
Abbey, Houses of Par-
liament and fashionable
centres. Orchestra. Lux-
uriously fumished suites
of rons with private
baths attached.

Proprietors:

GORDON HOTELS LIMITEI)

W IILDIS CFL'PAÂ IEMPFRANCE ftOTELS
30-40 LUDOATE MILL, LONDON, ENG.

CENTRALLY siTruATRO) FOR ciTy
AND WEST END TRAMN

ALSO AT 70 C& 71 EUSTON SQUARE
CLOSETO EUSTON, MIDLAND, AND

0.142. 8TATIONO
Home Comforta, Cleanliness %r, iuosuteti Î>okWt glii IbI lmpiIu of têeu, apIy to The. Onteato Pub-and Qiet fli. Lig C e. 0oot.

t! lIA NO 8IJAL dc uen o! ot let Vteparattons" It " . r Rae. Mni
FOR KEEPING ''BEETHAM'S I RUGNESS,

TIIE SKIN IRRITATrioN,
SOFT, IVLAL

SMOOTHPfr Iao,»
ANDO WHtITE. SOOTHINU AND R2FRESNINC. AND OOMON#

AT AUL SeASONs M. BEETHAM & SON, Cheltenham, England. the "",~ WINDS
0Nlý ARD WATg.ASIc VOUR CHEMIST FOR IT, AND AOOEpT NO BUf3lrUTI.
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THE HOTEi L RUSSELL
* LONDON, ENGLAND

EVERY environment that goes to make the life of the visitor congeniai. Ideai location
for the tourist visitor. Within easy reach of ail the places of amusement public buildings,
in the ver>' centre cf the town, close to the leading railway termini and British museums.

On bigh ground, overlooking the well-wooded grounds, verdant lawns, and carefully tended
gardens of the historic Russell Square, ensuring compoe.ure at night amid quiet surroundings and
bracing air. Internally arranged on the American plan, with a magnificent garden ini the centre
of the bouse, on wbich ail public compartmnents converge. This garden during the season îs the
renclezvous of the Canadian in London and scene cf brilliant functions and social gatherings. The
bedroomn accommodations at the Hotel Russell are hixurious in the extrene,without equal in Europe.
Charges, as with the whole group cf the renowned Frederick Hotels, are extremnely nioderate,

Full Wqsna&m and Tadf, k.. th. Onumi Pubualàg C.. LLeim 15 WeMmomu Seesi E, Ti.

OTHER HOTELS OF THE FAMOUS FREDERICK GROUP COMPRISE
THE MOTEL MAJESIIO AT HARROGATE- THE ROYAL PAVILlON MOTEL ATr FOLkE.

The. leading hotel at thi. the, mot faabienable of E.g1ish STONE-Ot the -ain route fro. London tao Paris.
Suas snnaly beoming- more. popular with the adjouing the harbor landing xtae.

adiau THE MOTEL METROPOLE ATWHSTUY-Wel
TNE MOTEL SURLINUTON, oovuu-The known as the. Harrozate -atter cure resort" Hotel.

finest iotea. the, Dover-Calais route to Paris, and corn- THE SACKVILLE MOTEL AT BEXMILL-The
mandmj posstin overloolcing the. whole sweep of ment elegant hotel at the daintiest watening place on the.

r Y.South, Coast.
MOTEL ORRAT @EMTRAL-t.6ndon's mont magnifoaent terminus hotel, in conjunction with the. Great Central

Railway, the direct route to Stratford.on.Aon. the. Penn County; Suigrave Manor, the ancestral bhone of the.Washigtons; Nottingham, the centre of the Dukeries; Manchester. and oaher great romnerclal centre. of t), North.
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J. M. BARRIE
In " My Lady Nicotine," page

17, say:-
If there is onc man in London who knows to-

baccos, it is mnyseif. There is only one mixture

in London deserving the adjective superb. I

wviIl int say where. it îs to be got, for the reslt

-would certainly bc that many foolîsb men would

snmoke more than ever; but I never knew an>'-
thing tacompare to it. It is déiciously mildyot
full of fragrnce, and it nuever burns ihe longue.

If you try it once you smol<e it ever afterwards.
It clears the brain, and ,soôtbei the temper.
Wben 1 went away for a holiday anywhere 1
took as much of that'exquîisite healthgiving mix-
ture as I thotught would last me the whole time,
but I always ran out of IL. Then I telegraphed
to London for m~ore, and was mniserable until it
arrived. How I tare the lid off the canisterl
TIhat is a tobacco to live for.

SOLE MANUFACTWtERS

CARRERAS, Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND
Agents In Montreal-FRABER, VIGER 06 Co.

209 and 211 St James Street

,ondon. It was1 widened, being
A. extremely

>y watehing the

n10N

J My d ea,S Sr.

1 tell you 1
r have trled nearly
every blend tiere
is, and always havea
to corne bacl< to

Mny tlrst love,
Bare's Arcadia."

Vou cannot beM

MIXTURE -

051.75W @nIld) GvAUI>' (fun>
EAIM-BTU tme4luu» 522 PMLIPB=

15IL 2. par ln.
XEN3GRTBA&NffURaT <niade rOm tb*OU 0teponL*V

tob&cona 100. pur M?
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Clothes .That Will Please Yfou
Have You Had Samnples?'

For thse asking we $end, POST FREE, samples ,of Our 8pelai offers ini Winter wihts o! O1dCountrylsre, wes dressfbios ele
teens, with 'De"srn bak and full price-list.\ 'we especially ask you to see and test our Royal-
Serges. trad.niarked thus: ~r

SuXoreIYgod srgstee lU -t'y weghts

gRe,a1Uab le tvalu e; wr.ated stisfaetio.
WC "eIl nearIy every fabrie for maen's and wo-
mn's nwear. by yard or IpCe; aodwalsomalkeTO MEÂU i. aivr.0 rc Ladieý' Cos-
tumnes trom $8.35; SkIrt', from 82.4,; Girls;'Dresses from 42.20: Men's Suites from3.0
Overcoats from 15.0; Boys' Suits from '2dlol.*, 

We can serve yon to your profit and pleasure.

Egerton Burnett,
Llmited

No.Stovs~ot ,, r" ~R. W. W'arehouse,
ÏQns ýàEUEs'rSAMPLES. Wellington, Somest Engl n. :scY-cst ou5.F'Wt FrVIo;nUl

Steedma&À9 à
RtJIevu FEVBRISH NEAT.
P-eent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etr.

PeccSUv< a hcalthy stage of the conattion
durimn thse ptriod of

TEETH INO.
Pieasc orseg thse EE in sTrEZDMAN

CNTANIN
NOEEPOISON

I A happy, liealtliy
child lias a natural

appetite for sweets.
Be sure tlie sweets are

pure and wholesouse.
À favourite aweet of

the mnerry chifldren of
-- ry England îs

Callard ô Bowser's
Butter-Scotch.

TRADE
T'he "Lance# * Baya;-
"Really wo.oa

EE EE
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ST. ERMINS HOTEL
IST. JAMES' PARK, LONDON, S.W.

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS rOF gTHE MOTOR UNION

fromn 5/- r.a:21
Double Du 1

Puivate BatLs. 0 phaau

Situated m a quiet postion between Charig Cross and Vitoria Statioins and a few nutW
walk of Wcinnter Abbey and the Houses of Parliamnt Toes ams---2Ermnitts, London"

If YOU ARE REQUIRING
Youahul COTIIESg

Yo hudorder th.n froni London and
thereby obtain

THE DESTr QUALITY AT THE MOSlT
MODERATE, PICS.

JOHN J. M. BUJT 1
Prock ad Dres Coat Specialiat,

H Hone of t he LargoitAssortaients in London of
ETWEEDS, CHEVIOTS. FLANNELS,

SERGES, OVERCOATINGS
anmd Solf-measurexnent Forais.

SOME SPEOIALTIKSI Frock Coat and l'est from $15.35
Dress Suit (Sllk Lined) - 20.50
L Long Suit - m2.5is
NG01,1ilk and Knickers 14.60 *U A Register i. kept of ail Customers' Measure3.

140 FENCHURCH STREET
LODNENGLAND

CASH 4 TAI LOm

Oakey's
SILVERSMITIS SOAP

PufmIg Pat.p

Oakeykx's
EMERY CLOTiI

es.ou Pase, M pif tP

Oakcey's
"W!UNGTON" KNIrE POISIl

1oit $it ClouiugMd peiIshlug cotlgY

Oakey's
"W!LILINGTON" BLACK< LEAD

Doit for St.voi, etc.
OÂKBY'IS IOODS SOL» EVERVWiIBRH.

W.IIIugeonU Mill&. 1-ondO.. Enà.. S.E.

ItRMSTATn'l IN CàNAnA

j011W FORMAN,
6" 44 £r Street. - - MoIIBRAL.
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I THE NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON

Bxfta;iL The portraits are iii a separate building which le just beblnd the one ahown here and

which le known as the National Portrait Gallery.

]KINGSLEY HO0TIEL SKTS urm

HART STAEET, BLOOMSBUP.Y SQUARIE. LONDON

T17HACKERAY HO0TEL 151OplllbUEM
GRAT KUSSELL STre£ET, LONDON

well.appointed and corniodious TEPRAC OTELS will. it is believed, meet the requfreMents, at

Thme . tel. have Penger Lifts, Electrie Light throughout, Bathroomq on every floor. spaciouls Dnng. Drawing,
Writing, Reading. Billar and Smoking Roomu. Heated thraughout.

PIKEPAOOV PLooR8 PHRVECT SýANITATl0N TELEPHONES NIGHT PORTERiS

B!1EDROOMS 1%OM 2/6 TO 5/6
Iiclusive Charge for Bedroom, Attendance. Table d'Hote, Breakfast and Dinner, fram 8/6 ta 10/6 per day.

i<jýgey 110WS. flok -dt onc' - tlerpi Addrs,,s - Thsckmy -lt] "Tback,,.y, nd.

y-r flt Ic lenklt, g1vi»,g folj iatrll f Tarlfl, etc. apply to thc Ostarlo PulliMsg C.., Ltd, T-roto, Casa.

L -TONE BLAIR S
Skiu FIuid GOUT

URUuPTIONS, IPIPLIU0 DILTOBECSP LL
iDisappeaP in a. feu' Days IL L

Toala @oariey any oruption but wili Yleld
te SULPI4OLINE ln a fw day@4ancd oonu.nee t. The late Sir Samuel! Baker sad: Blair'* Pille have

fadejaway. ordInaiT PImplOsRedn.aa,BI1otch~ rendered me innmne.rie Q'e

seuvf', UoughnOS, vanlah aif by magie, whinie
aid4, enduuiC Skiab Disorder, however dePI7 Mr.R.iiMcClenlan, Queensland, write - " Once e

rooted ' SULPNOLIX UU .U*feaUllY att41<a. lE try your l'ill, they mil1 take no other medtie NhI
cUeetoya thse a.nlMaiouI4 whi@h m@tIl=usi matin. I conaider they are wortb a pound a box."

the» uneaghtly, gIwltbl Pairfu a#Ion*S,

and. Idi leveieBF LYMAN, SoNs & Co., Montr.al an~d Toqto.

ln @ena<la. ________________

Wholesale Agents, LYMAN POROS., Toron" 
M
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CH"',rrirILDREN TEETHING
Mothers who value their own comfort and the welfare
of theîr children should neyer be without ',a packet of

DITO STEDAU

TE.HIN

for use throughout this critical period. Be sure you
get the "Teethidng" Powders, and observe the trade
mark, a Gum Lancet, on each packet and powder.

0F ALL CHEMISTE AND STORS

TRADE MARK

125 NEW NORTHI- ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND

FREE TO PICTURE
LOVERS

Illustrated Fine
Art Catalogue
o r Engravîngs,
Ph otogravures,
Etchings, &c.
(publîshed at 2lS.
eacb and up-
wards, and UN-
OBTAINABLE
ELSEWHERE,
now offered from
2s. 6d.eacb), sent
post free on
application to
any part of the
world on receipt

wgooga~ of request men-
FrisLA itin tioning Cana-

Lord dian Magazine.
Addr.u The. S.oe.lry:

OXFORID FINE ART GALLERIES
ATII.tte Pbntographl Co., Mt.

10 a"i 92 Una08 OMME LORMO. W. MM lm

BRAN lYS
E!SSE!NCE!

o0: BIFI!
FOR INVALIDS

INVALtABLE IN ALI CASES Of
EXIIAUSTION AND EN! EEBLED

DIGESTION

Recommended by the Medical
Profession Throughout the World.

Agent, M. HUBBARD
27 COMMON ST., MONTREAL, P.Q.
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I EVERY B~USINESS MA --

i

The First Coat -of ?aiaâ Te .W Wis necessury, but infi7cient ta insicealTQ 
~ wgodjob needs furthee S.lideSt nc

prabably ane of varnishce sO Pitadat.n -S i eYour toothbru8h 18 flOOossary buthlbe eadb1 1

"TIRO SEF4Ii TI1113 WORLD."1

elPPlt f' 119 l t the ln aie markets

"it cOln.'.AED.,.OLN

W U A T A D C V A .

inufiiet ~r -,.,:....Lhrng ~;~ng the teeth. For
thooug 3:ti3-c i 'to neecis thecenigassistanre o

The MagK rJujLI READ)The Magwinisforhazine of CommerceW$iè is now n is fo rth year of publication and lias established is l s t e m s
beautifully illustrated and1 at the me tixne the most au1i diatel agsn ever prosduced in the interests of B3ritish trade. It stands alone in Great Britain as the poneer of
higli-class literary work in the Commercial world. Ail subject affec±ing the Commerce

ofthe Emireare discussed in "The Magazine of Comm erce" but every issue is deàignedto be of Patical assistance to ail classes ofbusiness men.Everyone desirous of keeping in touch with the latest time and labour saving office
appliances sbould subscribe to "The Magazine of Commerce" Get a CopylThe following are the principal regular features:Notes of the Month, Engineerng Shipping and insuranceNotes, Commercial Law, ludustri'ali nvestments BusinessEnquiries, Who's Who in the World of Comrn e NePatents, and BuYer's Guide. mre eArrangements have been mnade whîc6 enable thePropritors tu de1iver the5 Magazine at your 6usiness or Pt"~

vate addressa t the rate of 2-Per anum insted of1/ as ikro
N0TW.-Specimen Copy wll be sent te any address inl the United Kinga,>,,, on recempt ai 1/. in starnps.

Full particulars as to Advertisement Rates, etc.. will Le sent an aPplication taTUfE MANAGEPUTHE MAGAZINJ- O]p COM~MEKÇ1,______ 5 ~CHEFAPSIIDE 
ODOyC

1
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TeGreat Nove1 of
Tethe Autunn Prof

Now READY

Prisoflers
By Mary Cholmondeley

Author of "Red Pottage.'

Reviews on Day of Publication

in England:

The NornInu Post says: "RHer
readr wilfi ricli banquet of CH

joy in "Pioe"which contains C

soins of the rnost'thruilg chapters
she lias yet writt5fl. There are maIy -'strog
sageý and the finest of ail is the account 0ojfg

eeotins as she at last realizes the horror of 1
negation of duty."

The Tribune says: IlThe story le powerful s

one that should be read. The character sloetcl
are astonishingly clever ."nuYý 

1 u
T h S a d ad a y T h e b ook is an u n d ilu i

and Fita hu n inter et, Ms hlodl5b
'na be neerely aclie.

fllustrated. Cloth only, $1.50

The -Man Who
Rose Agai-oln

By joseph Hocking

'il Put It to the Test

There le noV a duli page i n Josephi Hockin
niasterpieoe, "The Man Who Rose Again." Ri
the lirsi chapter and you will see that the wh
story, hangs upon a challenge made in the eniokil
recru of a London Club, and arising out of the j

lowirig words: - lLet ilie besi of women believe i

a man will give iliem the position tliey covet, a

he cau believe wliat lie likes and do whai he likes

fllustrated in colors. Cloth only, $1.

Other Tities on

THE SAINT -

A LOST LEADER
BENITA
A PRINCESS 0F VASCOVY
HOPE mil WIFE . . .

THE SLAVE 0F SILENCE

T
T]

The

AS. 8. 0

UST READY

'essor C. G. D. Roberts'

New Book

he Heart
Liat Knows

By the author of

Heart of the Ancient Wood"
The Kindred of the Wild"

"Red Fox," Etc., Etc.

Prof essor Roberts lateai ru-
ROBERTS malnce deals wiih the adventurous

hf e of the sallrs and fisher-folk of
thegion ai the head of the Bay

of Fundy. The wind and the waves and the sait
fragrance of the sea are in its pages, and the
sirengili of the tides that fight the great dykes of
Tantramar.

The action turne upon the niystery ef the heart's
wisdoni in dîscerning iruili and love where reason
sees but deceit and betrayal.

"The Heari That IKnows " is a great bumant

sltory,»in which the author lias employed Vo hie
uti rerts hie unique gist of ricli fancy and genius
of expression, as well as that craftmanship which
lias bail so splendid a developmeni during ILeyears
of his successful career.

Cloth only, $1.25

The Dream and
the Business

By Mrs. Craigie

(John Oliver Hobbes)

It is a novel written in whai the Frenchi would
call "a grand manner," b yone who hadl gresed
boldl ai many of the probilems and condit oneo

odem 11fe, bail wrestled with theni. lad oubn
gated thema Vo lier art-nonconformity, Roman Ca l-
olicism, tlie stage, Boliemia, poiltica, and tlie sexual
problein.

Cloth only, $1.25

Our List of Fanl Fiction:

*by Antonio Fogazarro. Clotb only, *1.25
* "E. P. Oppenlm 1.25
* "H. Rider Haggard " " 1.25

John Oxenhern ' " 1.25
* "L. G. Moberly 1.25
* "F. M. White " 1.25

The Copp Clar CO., Limited, Publishers, Torot
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Macmill1an's Autumn Publ ication s
RUDYARD KIPLING 

- "Puck of Pooký.s Hili" - L5WITH MANY ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. R. MILLAR 0f the Same high qualityas" Kimn" and "The jungle Booksý' No less oinn'hanaciaig'WILLIAM LE QUEUX 
- "The Invasion of 1910", L-0ILLUTRAIEDWITH MAPS, PLAN~S, ETC. The thrilling aCcount of theinvasion of England by the Germnans, and their subsequént discomnfitur'e,W<mderfully realistie ànd COnVincing.

STANLEY WEYMAN 
- Chippinge Borough"-12A story of politics and love ini the days Of "rotten boroughs "and the Reform,Bill. Not a whit less interesting than the author's romnances of history.MARION CRAWFORD' - '& Lay: om"-15

As full of fresh interest and strenigth as any of its numerous predeces-sors. There isi no weakening of tl1is author's charm.
JACK LONDON -LL-s "White~ Fang-" - 1.50Wirra EIGHT COLORED ILUTAIN.The reverse picture of "TheCali of the Wild.- A splendidly virile and absorbiing story

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 0F CANADA, LIMITEID
27 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTo

These two splendid inonthljes are of the highest standard ofjuvenile magazine literature. They appeal chiefly to the youngpeople of school age. The t*st writers of boys' and g'irls>stories contribute to their pages and every issue is b.eautifullyillustrated. They are full of good stories of school and home-life, adventure, travel, besides containing articles of a usefuicharacter.the kind in which boys and girls delight. Sub-scribe now. New volume begins in November.

rrioe for eaoI, -ton cents PI3PJ lOiPJ, $1.20 pe eir
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BRJGGS' NEW BOOKS,
SIR NIGEL

Br Sir A. Conan Doyle. Cloth,
$1. 25.

THE WHITE PLUMESGF NAVARRE
B>' S. R. Crockett. Cloth, $1.25.

JANE CABLE
By George Barr MeCutcheon,
author of "Graustark," "Nedra,"
etc. Cloth, $1.25.

RIDOLFO
By Egerton R. Williams.8 With

four picetures in color. Cloth, $1.50.

TUE EXPIATION 0F EUGENE
By Frederick Balfour. Cloth,
$1.25.

TUE TREASURE 0F HEAVEN
A Romance of Riches. B>' Marie
Corelli, with photograure of the
author. Cloth, $1.25.

KNIGHTS WHO FOUGUT THE
DRAGON

By Edwin Leslie. $1.00.

WACOUSTA
A Tale of the Pontiac Conspfiracy.
B>' Major Richardsonl. Cloth,
$ È 5o.

THE GUAROED FLAME
Byv W. B. Maxwell. Cloth, $1.25.

PROFIT AND LOSS
B>' John O.xenham. Cloth, $1.25.

TUE SURJECTION 0F ISABEL
CARNABY

B>' Ellen T. Fowler. Cloth, $1.25.

TUE CALL 0F TUE BLOOD
B>' Robert Hichens, author of
"The Garden of Allah,>' etc.
Cloth, $1.25.

THE CAMERONS 0F BRUCE
By R. L.Richardsoni. Cloth,$1.25.

CUPIO AND TUE CANDIDATE
Bv Mrs. Leeming Carr. Cloth,
$1,00.

BOB HAMPTON 0F PLACER
B>'Randail Parrish. Cloth, $1.25.

A MIDSUMMER OAY'S DREAM
By Hl. B. Marriott Watson. .Paper,
75c.; Cloth, $1.25.

STIJDIES 0F PLANT LIFE
Wild flowers, fluwering shrubs
and grasses. By Mrs. Catharine
Parr Trahi. With eight illustra-
tions in colors and 12 in black
and white by Mrs. Charoberlin.
$2.00 net.

MOUNTAIN WILD FLOWERS 0F
CANADA

By Julia W. Henshaw. 100 îllus-
trations. Cloth, $!LOO net.

ON TEN PLAYS 0F SHAKESPEARE
By Stopford A. Brooke. Cloth,
net, $2.25.

QUIET TALKS ABOUT JESUS,
By S. 1). Gordon, author of the
Quiet Talk Series. Cloth, net, 75c.

THE STIJDY 0F NATURE AND
THE VISION 0F GOD

By Prof. George J. Blewett.
Cloth, $2.00.:

OFF THE ROCKS
Stories of the Deep-Sea Fisher-
folk of Labrador. By Dr. W. T.
Grenfeil. Cloth, $1.00 net.

LIFE ON THE UPLANDS
A study of the 23rd Psalm. By
Rev. J. D. Freemnan, M.A. 75c.

THE PANCAKE PREACUHER
By Mack Cloie. Cloth, $1.00.

A HYMN -0F EMPIRE
And other poemns. .By Frederick
George Scott. 75c.

THE CORNFLOWER
And other pnl.By Mrs. jean
Blewett. $.0

WESLEY AND HIS CENTURY
B>' W. H. Fitchett, LL. D., author
of "Nelson and His Captains,"
"Deeds that Won the Empire,"
etc. >Cloth, $1.50 net; b>' mail,
$1.65.

AMONG THE IMMORTALS
Songs and Sonnets fromn the He-
brews. 8y R. Walter Wright,
B.D. $1.00-'

WILLIAM BRfIOGS, PubIisher E"MOND TORONTO
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THE CANADIAN WEST
IS* THE BEST WEST
Brain, Brawn and Capital can ail be Utilized

lE magnficent; development of Western Canada since theTopening of the Twentieth Century has attracted the atten-
tion of the world, and every year since 1900 has been aniznprovement upon its predecessor, in so far as immigration and

general progress are concerned.
The inauguration of the new provinces -Saskatchewan andAlberta-in 1905, gave an immense impetus to the work of de-velopment there, and a largely increased population is the resuit.But there is always room, for more ini this land of great possi-

bilities, and the Canadian Government stili offers

160 ACRES F'REE
to every young man over 18 years of age who is able and willingto comply with the homestead regulations.

The excelent crop of 1905, it is claimed, will put fully $60,-000,000 in circulation in Western Canada, and it is freely statedthat the great expenditure in railway construction at present go-ing on wlll raise that amount to $100,000,000 during the currentyear-which wll bring added prosperity to the country that lies
between Winnipeg and the foothilis.

INFORMATION AND AD VICE
MY BEFRERY OBTIED PROM

0' F IMMIGRATION
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THE

BIshop Strachaný Schoul
(WYKXRÂM L>

Co11ege Street, Toronto-

FORTIETHI YEAR

A CRURCH SCH-OOL FOR GIRLS
FULL MATRICULATION COURSE

KINDERGARTEN

Fr Calondar apply toMISS ACXXS. Lad- Principal.
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4thflighest Artlstic Stanidards, DipIomnas Soholarthips, Free A dvantagesSend for fllustrated' Calendar. EDWARD FI8HER, Mus. Dac., Musical Director

JJISHO0P BETRUN1E COLLE~GIE
OS1-A WA. ON't*

Visitor, the. Lord Bhýhop of Toronto
PreParation for the Young ChiIdren also

.University Received
For- Terms'and Partjcuiars apply to the SISTER

in CHARGE, 6r to .

)f ST. JOHtN THE D
r Str'eet, Toro~nto

y-al Co11eq assisted by six

guagoe. a
;ts in modern la

Honors t
iveriiity

Wnnan
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i3ten fflawr
651 SPê.DINA AVENUE, TORqNTO

A Residential endi Day Scliool for Girl@
Th.mough lnal t. detsents.C& f Oru1 arM mi-

vidalatýto' M , atphysicnt, &intisdMoM raining
QIYen rt advantages ln M.sie, Art, and languga.

Lag tf fapaieoed reuid.ntWa and vluituag Pro

lutae pr=aa4for the VmtJn isite sd for UI6>tuae ad Su~~g &miniox or Toronto Univ.htbY
the. T.Orto Coueatory or Mule, and the Toront
QoUe8ge ot MuaiC.

For PrùApectua and f.1fl lnfonnatio apply te
miss VEMIL

Lady PrInUCIpa

BRA~SOMFHALL
A RESIDENTIAL AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
102 B3loor Si. East, Toronto

Utnder the joint management of MISS
SCOTT, formerly principal of Girl.' Di-part-
mIent of the Provincial Model School, Toronto,

a3ntq MISS MERRICK, formerly of Kingston.
For Ciroý1&r, appl-y Io Miss Scott.

WESTBOURNE
SOHOOL FOR GIRLS

) Bloor Street WTR TOR(
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~QUEEN'S COLUIXjI AND UNIVE5RSITY
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

lasseu1ngL erwue 'L'e dre.ege )O! Bf A.ad . . . d PhmD, embrayes__e.ýý .th r te h ý Chern nd ist, M i , , Eng L y i t r en ta ad M o a h lso p1Y, PoliticalS0tiiIDAU.,t t yt..ý , (Jei~y i , Geology, BlOtan'Y and "îami Biology. 0T, ) course cauTHE LAW COURSE leads to the degre. of LL.B,THE THEOLOGICAL COURSE leadi3 to the degree of B.D.THE MEDICAL C~OURSE Ieads to, theereo .D m JMTE SINCE COURSE 16ads to the degree dance.cTHE RTS AND LAW COURSES can bc taken wlthout attnayFor caena and turther Information, apply to the, Regatrar, Eo. y. CHNVNq ington, Ont

ACOLLEGE 0FSCHOO Of 1 N N GAPPLED SCIENCE.Affi.:.id 
10o Quee.»* n0 fIVeroîte KINGSTON, ONT.

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFEkRED1. Four, Yoars' Course for Degree of B.sc. Il. Throo Yearg' Course for DIplima.a. Mixnng IUkIneering. o. Civil Ufli3ler-jg.b. Che.ni.tpy and MIneralogy f. Ugohanj.uaj Engineering.o. Elnepalogy and( C$ooiogy. K. ElotrIcal Engineering.d. Chniî.al Engineerin. h. Blology and< Public Health.For Calendar of the. S<hool and furtiier information, apply to theo Secretary, Soiiool of Mining, KnggWn Ontario,

ST. MÂRGAIRJT'S COLLJEGj
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I

_EIfUPPER CANADA
COLLEGEiTORONTO, ONT.

~~~PL~TOy SCOOLFounded in 1829

~fIrSchool and Preparaý Principal: Henry W. Auden.,M.A.tory School for beginners _____________________

TheeSchools are i separatebuil4ingý with averysrmodem n Late Sixth Porm Master Bt Fettese quil'n5en upnbauiu Coilege, ll<UnburghgroUnid" 5 0d acres in exteiit and MAIN 5CROOL
"'00 feet above the levei of Lýake Ontario.

R esiclent pupils are provided with every care and conifort. Individual attention for every boy.The. number of day pupls taken is limitedCourses for University, Rayal Military College and Busineass Every fâcilitY tor tbe cudvation ot sports and athieties.Six Entrane Scholarships of $75 eacb, and six of30 each; threescxolarahips in each dasbeing fer sons ofold pupils.The. College will re-open for the Autumn Terni on Wedneaday. September l2th, 190M, at 10 a.m. Exami natÎons forentrance scholarslijps, Saturday, September làth, 1900.
Successes last year: 4 University scholarsbips; 10 first-dlass honors; 46 passes; 3 passes into Royal MilitsrY College.For Calendar and ail other information address

THE BURSAR, UPPER CANADA COLLEGE,, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Royal Vi doria Col lege
~E5RESI DE NTIAL hall for the women stYdents of McGill Uni-
L.versity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street, in close proximity

to the University buildings and laboratories. Students of the
College are admitted to the courses in Arts of McGill University
on identical terms with men, but mainly in separate classes. Ini
adldition to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers of
the University, students are assisted by resident tutors. >Gym-
nasium, skating-rink, tennis-courts, etc. Scholarships and Exhi-
bitions awarded arinually. Instruction ini al] branches of music
ini the McGill Conservatorium of Music.
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-i l P ~ n APITAL<Subcrbe)$2,5OO *
ixuey oiege

-St. Catharines, Ont.-

UPPER SCHOOL
Boys Prepared for the Uni-
versities and for business.

LOWER SCHOOL
A fine new building, under
charge of H. G. Williams,
Esq., B.A., Vice-Principal.

For Calsadar, Etc., apply to

Rev. J. 0. MILLER, M.A.
Principal

- ' resident
General Manager

VAI'I 1 AL (PaId-up) 15, ,000
RESERVE FOND__15000060

Hon. Geo. A. Cox,
i'rnaldent

E. R. Wood, G. A. Morrow,
Man. Director Asst. Manager.

Assets . «
UncalIed Capital.

Due Depositors and
Debenture Holders

Surplus Security

* $7,886,950
* 11000.000

98,886,950
5.316,071

$3,5 70,879

NTRAL1ja

THE

London Lif e
Insurance Company

LONDON, CANADA

HOLDS

No Speculative Securities
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Canada
Permanent
Mortgage
Corporation

nto Street, Toronto

aid, $6,000,000.00

- 2,200,00000

- 25,241,114.55

AL LI
E COMPANY

'ADA

BONDS
We invite the qttention of in-
vestors to our Bonds. They
are issued in sums of $100 and
upwards; for terms of from one
to five years; bearing interest
at Four per Cent. per annum,
payable half-yearly. Send for
Specimen Bond, copy of
Annual Report, etc.

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOR TRUST FUNDS
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19 05
Another Successful'Year'

[FOR THE

Northe Life
Insirance wrltten [. $113883.00O 7%
Insurance in force .4,71O,54.00 14%
Premlur ncorne . 151,440.51 16%
Interest incorne . . . 28,278.21 9%
Total assets . . . . 5i88,344.78 21%. HAT your family needs theGoyernmen resereT protedion o d nuac,Ct for Pollcylderos 394,269.91 21% you will admit. That youin

To Ausi who a Produoe Buinn
Cocd C0Iaâs~~ wM be ci,.. tend to insure some day-you also

JOHN MILNE, Managing Diredtor admiît. But do you fully realize how
LONDON, ONTARTO important it is that this matter should

be attended to at once?
ÂdvntgeAdvancing age increases the otSome Soid IJUnas The lapse of time may find you un-

must 8>e gainec uhcler a Great-. insurable. Or, it may be too late.West Life pollcy to Inspire sucha statement s the folio WhiK. Then why flot set your mind at testTrhe testimonial in an sntIreiyspontaneous one from the Preni- by 1fl$unng now with thecien* of a welI-known Western
financlal Institution:NO 

T ERC tfo;1 want to take thbJ opportuilty N RO A EIA Pfon ratulating your Companiy on
the excellent showlnc It han macle.
I wish te assure bou tht of ail the. ASSURANCE COMPANY?polloles h.14 by me In UliffOret
,cC mpanies there la no Pol with

wi h Great-Wes w e.lt.f, uta It is a Comnpany of unexcelled
Lo*w premium rates, and hlgh lý inancial strength.profite to Polleyhoilders expiain _____________the higI reptatation of the Great- ----------West poflies.

inomto nroquent. HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
TIIr GREAT-WEST LIF! J. L. ELAIKIE - - - Pr.gidentASUR NC COMPANY - - -- Man. Dir.ctor

HEAD OFFICE, WINNIIPEG
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BETTER THAN A BANKTHE Lufe Insurance habit is a good habit and should flot be
neglected by anyone whose life is assurable. q It is flot
hard to save $50 a year-$1 a week-when you mug1.

q It is flot liard to proteét your family and lay up money for the
day you are ready to, stop work. qAn Endowment Policy in

makes you save wliere, otlierwise, the smatl yearly premnium would
slip away in small extravagances. There is no. such motive to
deposit small savings in a bank. q Any kid of policy in a good
Company proclaims its holder a prudent man-a man wortliy of
confidence. q The Mutual Life of Canada-backed witli its 37
years of prosperity-its. enduring financial success-its substantial
dividends for policyholders only -is perfect protection of their
interests-its systemi of mutu 'al advantages and its up-to-date policies
at fair rates, is just tlie Company that knows how to look after your
interests-that's its business, and as a purely mutual company il lias
no other interests than yours to look after.

AGENCIES IN EVERV LEADING TOWN AND CITY IN CANADA

*HEAD OFFICE-, WATERLOO, ONT.
O»ERT MELVIN, A. HOSIIIN, XVice-eidtsPresident HON. JUSTICE BRITTON.ý I
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OLITAN BANK
- - $13ooo900o

- s110oooo
- - S 133913

Vice-President
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C(onfeder.ation Lie
AS1SOCIATION

IMMEDIATE PAYMENTS.TO
PAYMENT* POLICY-

______ _____HOLDERS

Promptness ini meeting
claims lias been for~ zany Since .organization the
years a point to which Confederation Life Assoc-
this, company lias given iation jhas paid over
speciaattention. It is $10,ooooooo.o

theinvriale uleto pay
all caims immediately on to policyholders, and, foi
approval of proof s of every $10OJreceived Ithe

*death, thus placing ready C o'm peany h!a.spado
money in the liands 0f holds for the benefit of
the beneficiary at the polieyholders
time when it is~ often $0.4most needed. $0.4
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(}IVE a Meat Zest to,
the home cooking with-

out the inconvenjence of
making perishable stock.

is always ready, ricli and savory-and keeps indefinitely. A'«aof it lipon the pantry sheif enables the housewife to give," inian instant, to the home foods, that delicions relish whîch has wonworld-wide fame for Italian cooking. A meat zest-that is the secret.It has usually been done with meat stocks-tedjous to prepare.
No need of complex preparations. Rich sauces require timeand patience, and often make f ood indigestible.
Armour's Eutract of Beef gives to the simplest, xnost inexpen-sive foods, aromas and fiavors which cannot be equalled by theinost elaliorate saucees. Variety is endiess by combining with othersimple seasonings. This is wholesomne diet.
Here is an exainple of how a meat flavor improves a simple food:

Tomato Soup Italienne
Twoa1 tooe 4Amu' Etex.pçolu Reef
bit of h.y 1-f tb1scPeo.nu. lmjt

I teapooloI piik

Diroetions for Proparing
Stmrain th.a tom.toe.td th lb. atoe, andi Cou 20 ddu.. 4

'db.~ ~ ~~ -- fxtatutbu; bhlg t bulo qulu 5.

Iriclude Arinour's Extract of Beef among the regular pantry supplies.

ARMOUR 1TJMITED
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Athens-Ancient and Modemn
By E. L. HOWE

HE charm of travel around
the Medjterranean lies in

'Uthe historic spiendour of
the past. On and near its
shore are many battlefiulds ofthe world's greatest generals-Alexander,

Hlannibal and Coesar; the home of phil-osophers-Socrates and Plato; of poutsand orators-Homer, Virgil, Cicero andDemosthenes. Nowhere is this more feitas when approaching the " Isies of Greece. "The harbour of PîrSus, protected fromthe sea by nature, is a picture of the an cientand .modern side by side. The unreflect-
ing grey of torpedo boats, cruisers, and thegleamning white of*wàrships on parade,is in strange contrast with the torni ofThermistocies hewn in the living
rock, and the Bay of Salamis to,
the left, where thé- Persian fluet
was destroyed by Athen's proud
leader. The Bay of Pirieus
Would be exceedinglyinteresting
in itself were it flot that the eye
bas already caught sight of the
distant Athenian Acropolis.
From the ship's top deck you
command a view of wide com- !pass stretching far inland. Tothe left lies the Bay of Eleusis,
and to the east the waters of
Phaleron. In the distance the
Hyvîettus Hulîs shut off the view eto, the north..east, while nearer,
in solitary granýdeur, Mount
Lycabettus stands as sentinel
over Athens, To the north ofthe Attica Plain, Mount Parnes
formsý the bounday,ý and next
to it lies Pentelicus with its
inexhausi.,tible supply of the fin-
est white marbie. Theru Seing

littie to at.tract the tourist's attention atthe seaport city, wu startud in one of thesmall compartments of a train, passing
along the road once famous> bv the
"Long Walls"' towards the "'Citv of the
Violet Crown."

Theufirst sur prise you muet on the Grecian
coast is to sue thé numl)er of classical
Gruek words in uvervday use. The fa-
miliarity of a daily paper IlOXIP(JlOO1 '
(The Times) thrust at you through. the carwindow with its advertisements, head lines,and locals, carnies the mind Sack to, the
Greuk Grammar of the High School, whilethe words "(>4 Oy" (Hodos) on thestreut corner, "IPAIýIZ2" (Piroeusy
on the station front uite the deadI

Tî~MONUMENTýJ r, LySjIcrATE

No. 1
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past with the living present.
Lazily the littie siren-screeching
engine brought us through olive
groves, past littie hamiets show-
ing traces of classical beauty in
their tumble-down condition, a
Greek guard at some wayside
station, and yonder a horse turn-
ing an old-fashioned waterwheel
bringing up buckets of water to
irrigate the gardens. None too
soon did we reach the capital,
the one-time home of the world's
culture.

The general aspect of Athens
is that of a white, glittering city.
Marbie buildings stretching out
over the Attica Plain are in-
tensified by the beauty of olive
trees and gardens cirding
around. The streets are broad
and dean, similar to those of
Southern Italy, but cleaner. The

> centre of life is around the Place
U de la Constitution, where fine

ho tels, tourist offices and stores
at once attract the strgnger.
Lunch at the Hotel de la Grand
Bretagne is thoroughly Athenian.
The butter is 'fresh like rich
whipped cream, and the honey
of Hymettus is so, tempting that
a can must be bought to take
home to friends. Under trees and
awnings, on the pavements and
in doorways, little groups of
people seem to be continually
drinking coffee out of small
white cups. Here is the King's
Palace, a huge white structure of
limestone having a beautiful
garden in the rear. The'Acad-
emy of Science, a noble building
of Pentelîc marbie of classic
Greek style, the exterior adorned
with sculptured figures and con-
taining an interesting gallery of
mural paintings. In front stands
two lofty Ionic columns bearing
statues of Athena and Apollo,
and sitting figures of Plato and
Socrates adomn the main entrance.

To take in the full propor-
tion and beauty of Athens it
is well to view the modern city,
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encircling the historie ruins, from
Lycabettus lli, i ,000 feet high,
and then, drivingr in a carniage
round the Acropolis and its vi-
cinity, both position and detail
can be more correctly ascertained.
It is liard to describe one's feel-
ings when seeing for the first time
the Parthenon crowned Acropolis.
This is certainly the centre of
ancient Athens. It is a Iedge of
limestone about 200 feet higli, a
tliousand feet long, and over four
hundred feet wide, lying on the
Southb side of Modemn Athens,
and overlooking the site where
once stood the old city. The
outer wall of rock is to-day very
nearly perpendicular, with the
exception of the south-west,
wliere the approaches were¶juilt.
Leaving the carniages, our party
conducted by an intelligent and
palnstaking guide, we ascended
a fliglit of steps and entered the
PropylSa, the true portai of the
Acropolis. Neai$y five hundred
years before Christ, Athens,
under the mighty rule of Perides,
rose to the highest point of the
splendour of the Golden Age.
No longer used as a fortress the
Acropolis was chosen as the site
for the most lavisli expenditure
to celebrate the triumph of art
and the mystic rites of Pagan
Worship. 0f that magnificent
Pile, the work of Phidias, these
pathetic ruins survive for the
admiration and ideal model of
artists and builders the world
over. Here was set up the
Wonderful statue of Athena,
wrouglit of ivory and gold, a
reduced copy of which is an ob-
ject of admiration in the National
Museum.

The Propyloea lias a front of
175 feet, .containing a central*
gateway occupying the west of
the Acropolis. You can see
tlirough five openings in the
central structure, and on each
side were the colonnades, origi-
nally crowned by a frieze and
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ATHENs-T

pediment. now destroved. On the left is a
chamber in the north wing intended as a
gallery.for votive offerings. On the right
one may ascend a flight of marbie stepos to
the temple of Nike. Once within thc
Propvloea you hurry across a graduai siope
of rock and pass through fragments of
statuary, overturned bases, broken shîafis,
one time belonging to that
"forest of statues" when _____

Athens in her zenith was a
dazzling spilendour, but in her
fait left iess(>ns to the world.
in vain .vou wish to, break
off a piece oif frieze or coloured
decoratîon of column bving
promn upn the ground, but

silvigilant Gekguard
i>Ebetn appear atý anly

moment t<) prevent Crvn
away souvenirs. The modern
spirit of Athens liasreore
from the plundering andj
bondage of the Tuirk, and its
aiming to rendfer her nie
still more immnortal b1rsvo
ing to somie extent thec '111n
of former d~s

Crossing to) the riglit thie
loevand majestic beautv

d1f thie Parthenon fiuoeinatestlic aze. Goinlg upthireestep:
to a platformi 22,- fect long,
i00 feet 1)road, %()u are sur-
rounded Ly columnls. rt

HE ACADENIY

six in ail decorated the exterior, seventeen
on the side and eight on each end. The
front and back of the temple were sur-
mounted liv triangular pediments in
which were groups of marbie in higli
relief. In the fifth cent^ry the structure
was changed into a Christian churcli and
Byzantîne murai paintings of that time are

This~ was 60 féret ldigh and 45 fet Widve
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ATHENS-THE NATIONAL MUSEUM

stili traceable. In 1460 it was trans-
formed into a mosque by the Turks who
added a minaret at its south-east angle.
Subsequentiy, in the struggle between the
Mohammedans and the Venetians, the
Parthenon, being used as a powder maga-
zine, 'vas blown Up by sacrilegious hands,
leaving in shattered ruins the revered
temples, shrÎnes and colonnades. In the
accompanying picture the reader will
notice the corners of the marbie blocks
broken off in order that the Turks~ could
gouge in and take out the lead used for
cemlent, to make ammnunition.

Close to the Propyoea on the north side
of 'the Acropolis rose the Erechtheum,
the m-ostvenerated of ail Athenian sanc-
tuaries and connected with the oldest
relýilou- history of the citv. The ruins
stili exisýt sufficient1y to, alow us to form.
a \'ery correct ideaof its external structure.
It-s architecture being Ionic was different
from the Parthenon. Instead of porches
there are wings or vestibules. The cele-
brated Portico of the Caryatides, or female
figures in, place of columns, is renowned in
the history of art as one of the most charm-
ing creations of its kind. The roof of the
portico is supported bv six figures of

maidens, on whose heads are basket-like
ornaments bearing the entablature. One
of the statues was carried off by Lord
Elgin and placed in the British Museum.
In consequence part of the roof ga-ve way.
It was replaced by a terra-cotta Caryatide,
as wvas also the arms and head of another
figure. Our guide pointed out two mem-
orable spots within the Erechtheum, the
one where Athena, the chosen tutelary
divînity of the young city, planted the olive
tree, andl the other where the sait spring
gushed forth when Poseidon smote the
earth with bis trident.

Another interesting ruin lying on the
south side of the Acropolis is the Theatre
of Dionysius, the cradle of the Greek
drama. The Auditorium, capable of
seating 30,000 people, rose gradually
in semi-circular form. A low balustrade
of marble separated the spectators from
the stage. The lowest tier of marble
seats, deftly curved and shaped, was reserv-
ed for their respective occupants whose
chiselled names still show. Sitting in
one belonging to somne arÎstocratic
"I1EPOEKI1PrKOZ1" (Hierokerukos) and
Iooking down upon the marble base in
which stood the chair of the ý,Emperor
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THE RUINS OP THE PARTHENON
In the fth century it was changed into a Christian church; in the fifteenth into a Turkish mosque;subsequently it was used as a powder maàgazine and blown up

Hadrian, I allowed a frierid to take a
snapshot.

Retumning to our carniage we crossed a
bridge over the Ili 'sus, and came to the
entrance of the Stadium. This was the
famousathletic ground planned by' Ly-
curgus about 330 B.C., and renewed in
14o A.D. by Herod Atticus. Mount
Pentilicus afforded gllstening white marbie
for rows of seats on ail sides of a natural
hollow, accommodating 50,000 spectators.
Uuring the dark ages the marbie was burnt
for lime. A wealthy and patriotic Greek
has immortallsed his name by restoring
the vast stadium at a tremnendous cost
The picture with its thousands of people
in holiday attire gives a good idea of the
present hereditary love for ýathletic games.
The length of the course îs a stade (6oo
Greek feet).

No one ever seeing the Temple of Jupi-
ter Olympus, near the rîght bank of the
Ilisus, can forget the lonely grandeur of
its massive time-stained thirteen colunins,
guarded by two sentinel columns that
stand solîtary and apart froni the rest.
Ini sîze, splendour and beauty, this Temiple

exceiled ail other Athenian structures. As
far back as 530 B.C., Pisîstratus planned
it in1 Corînthian style and withi immense
sums of money, one architect succeeding
another tili the building called"A Struggle
with Time," -was finally completed by
Hadrian in 13o A.D. Arîstotle speaks of
it as a work of despotic grandeur, and
equal to the Pyraniids of Egypt. The
exterior was decorated by about 120 fluted
columans over sîxty-one feet high and
more than five and a-half feet in diameter.
It is 354 feet long and 171 feet broad, and
contained the celebrated statue of the
Olympian Jupiter in ivory and gold, the
work of Phidias.

Another Temple of significance, which
must flot be omitted, is the Theseuni, a
short distance from the upper railway
station. It is the best preserved archi-
tectural monument of Greek art in the
world. It was both a Temple and sub-
sequently the tomb of Theseus. This
structure is of Donîc style, showîng dignity
as weIl as solidity and strength. Tinie
has stained its columns in brown and red.
For cenitunries it was a Christian church.
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THEI ACROPOI AND IHRE EMPLlE op JUPTER OLyMpUS
"'Aristotie speaks Of Ît as a work of despotî, grande-, and equal te the Pyramids of Egypt",

and was dedicated to St. George, the chiv-
alrous hero of the "dark ages," as The-
sens lad been of the "dark ages " of Attic
history.

Not far from the ruins of Jupiter there
stands the Arch of Hadrian, which form-
erly marked the boundary of'the ancient
citY from that whicl grew up in the time
of Radrian. The gateway is 6o feet high
and 45 feet wide, witb an arched passage
20 feet in width. Above this is a second
story of Corinthian columni supporting an
entablature and pediment. liard by is a
beautiful white statue of Lord Byron,
whose enthusam and love for Greece
led him to plead her cause and sympathy
inl verse before the world.

It would become tedious to mention ailthe'ruins tbat speak of Athens' ancient
glorY. It is sufficient to ýsay that nlot in
a'ny land were gods honoured more. lier
strong faith in mythology turned ber re-
ligion into art and monumental splendour.

Besides these wonders of art, we must
Visit the hilîs of the Pnyx, a quarter of a
mile to the west of the Acropolis, a place
Of Public assembly of a large semi-cîr-
cular -area. This îs faced wil'th a lime-

stone wall, black with age, having a
pedestal carved out of the rock. Ascend-
ing broad and wide steps we stand upon
the spot, our minds recalling the, timde
when somne six thousand Athenian citizens
here assembled to hear a Demosthenes.

Close by is a grotto or small room
hewn out of the face of the rock to which
tradition sadly points as tbe prison of
Socrates. The little room, now furnished
with an iron door, bas a circular opening
leading up to the top, around wbich tbe
youths of Atbens, it is said, congregated
to listen to bis words of wisdom.

The last place we visit is Mars 1Hill, a
rocky eminence at the western end of the
Acropolis. Up a fligbt of steps cut in the
almost precipitous sides, we reacb tbe
top, bare, flat, and without a vestige of tbe
Areopagus-the higbest court of Athens.
It was bere St. Paul stood when be de-
livered bis address recorded in Acts 17.
Standing there alone, tbe ambassador of
a crucified, but resurrected, Saviour of the
world, he could see the wbole city given
over to idolatrv. Tbat was nineteen cen-
turies ago. To-day, how different!

Tben tbe Epicurean and Stoic Iistened
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curiously to Paul of Tarsus, asking "What Athenian vendors, soldier, idier, and
would this babbler say ?" But, to-day- chidren, gathered through curiosity, as ofPalm Sunday morning of i904, when over old, when Paul preached. The openingeight hundred Christians of Canada and hymn of " Ail Hail the Power of Jesus'the United States, representing the Sun- Nm, a ugi eottakunsday schools of the New World, on a cruise of the manifold blessings of God Incar-to the Holy Land, gather together UPOflTesrona rahdb h
the lli of M1ars'to honour the memory of nate. Tesro a rahdb h
that fearless Apostie of old, and to worship Rev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto, whose words
the same " Lord of Lords and King of of eloquence and power moved many
Kings"-the steps to the summrit were hearts. There was one theme to speak
filled, and below the carniages wîth their about and that *was St. Paul's-" Jesus
occupants stood near to hear. The --and the Resurrection."1

When Cupid Sailed
BY MURIEL ALBERTA ARMSTRONG

JT was the fairest'day of ail the year,
A morn of cloudless sky of deepest blue,

And gentle, whispering, perfume-laden wind,
And dew-bathed woods of brightest verdant hue.

We sailed upon a sun-kissed sapphîre sea,
In Cupid's boat with Cupid at the helm,

Our snowy sails unfurled before the breeze
That blew us into Love's unknown realm.

On, on we sped along our gilded course,
'Twas Cupid's fîrst long cruise with jack and me,

Before he merely stood upon the beach
And waved us bon voyage across the sea.

But now the love-god was in full command,
As o'er the foam-wrapped dancing waves we went,

Not heeding passing hours for fieeting time,
But l(>st ini rapture, buried in content.

So aUl day long we sailed the summirer sea,
Untîl the gold glints faded from the sy

Then swiftly turning, homeward bound wve raced,
We three good comnradesï-Cupid, jack and 1.

And whien the gentie, wh1ite-fac-ed moon arose
From sornewhere, fair behindl the wooded hil,

The littie wvingèd saiilor slippled wa
Into the violet dlistanjce, ctmn and, stili.

And we -we two ahon-just Jack and 1,
Stood on1 the bealch, bcsidle the silver sea,

And sighed because the chlerul-g'od \%as gone0,
And we were <rn/y two, insýtenad of threeý.



"Fight light olive and red and lilac spotted eggs aln-ost
filled the well woven basket"

In the Haunts o f the Rail
By BONNYCASTLE DALEZ

Photographs by the Author

ROM far-off Southern States,
where the warm, Iazy days
should have tempted the
Virginian Rails t(> remain,

im north to Rice Lake in this
bood "Id Canadat of ours, where the waters

weesiico\vered with their icv coatia
the mitiole n a sudden C-hange, but

the tonbeeRi\ver was ini flood, and the
earlv bird gets thle best niesting place.
So over i 5 hecobdriv-en surface,
past the mianY islnds finmid-lakeL, thev

sped, and dropped down with a hoarse
croak of satisfaction-right beside my
canoe, hidden amid the tail dry rushes on
the bog edge.

1 watched a pair of rîchlv marked birds,
a study in browns, pick up a few tiny
smails, and after peeping here and poking
there ruin in under the cover of the rushes.
Evidently this piece of floating bog was
their o]d stamping ground, for they ex-
amîned it ail o\ver as we do our sumimer
cottages after a winter's absence, each
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"Goingi"

taking a run to the top of a couple of
spring muskrat bouses, then returning
and teiling one another in rail bird talk
that everything was in good shape. Their
communicating was done with a variety
of notes unusual in any one bird, some
clear and reedlike, others as hoarse as a
bullfrog's bellow, but ail too great for the
small plump body that uttered them,
Suddenly they ran out on the littie black
point of mud against which mv intruding
canoe lodged, and eyed me with many a
start and a croak, turning their bright
eyes and sealing-wax red bills from side
to side. They evidently thought the long,
olive-green canoe was somne great living
thîng, haîf fish, haîf animal, for they
darted into the rushes and were lost to
siglit.

This piece of bog had given me manvy
pleasant scenes and good snapshots iin
irny interestîng work of photographiing
the feathered game in their natural haunits,
for this patch of black miud and( staniding
dry rush was teeming with life. The twoô
large muskrat bouises,, with their coloniiesý

of " kittens " squealing insidie adorned one
end; across on the other, scarce ten yards
distant, numbers of marsh wvrens were
building their tiny, dainty, round homes,
with a circle left in each for entrance, and
ever as they worked thev creaked out their
harsh notes and held 4p their Uitile tails at
a most ridiculous angle. u a frantic over-
working rush of energy these busy wives
build several more bouses than thev need.
Oh! if there were a matrimonial ageicx-
in the bird kingdom, what aný excellent
adverlisement this would be!

Maniy of those scarlet-tipped sentries of
the mairsh-the red-winged blackbirds-
were uttering that rich rolling caîl of theirs
from every tree and bush and stump in A
these "drow ned lands," Nvhile the females,
plainly clad,. as a Il femnales shotuld be, were
busily buiildling the roughly wvoven homes
amid the staninfiig rushes. It is deeplv

ipesdonl the nmd of stfudents of the
feaithetred gaine that thle femaliles iiot only
do the houisework and( tendi the lI1te ones,
buit theyv save their brîliatlv- diiad lord and
master ail the worries of housie-buiildîng
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and providing for the table, while he, carc-
free soul, is daintilv picking tit-bits of the
marsh, and smoothing lis beautiful
plumage. I fear to apply this fable to a
larger race of bipeds-lest the females
would copy the bird kingdom, and the
whole countryside be covered wit- bouses.

A mudhen s'it watching me across the

swarmed in coÙntless millions, providing
many davys' good feeding for ail the indus-
trious marsh-dwellers. With a "whirr"
a Hooded Merganser flew up, dropped
gracefully into the water, stared at me for
a moment with his black and white "hood"
quivering with attention, and then with
alarmed quack, rose and sped over the

" Going! "

little Pond while 1 mentally wandered as
above; a corn-crake ran in and out collect-
ing wild rice straw, crimping it by passiug
it through her bill, while hier mate, with
his dapper littie body as brilliant as a paint
box> lazily watched her, and occasionallv
refreshed himelf with a jicv mnail. (I
befieve 1 wÎl join this matrimoniaîîy per-
fect kingdom). Everywhere, from. rush
root to tait swampj maple top, the snails

marsh, the bright April sun flashing in
points off his beautiful plumage. Al
Nature was astir this bright day, and earth,
air and water were fairly alive with her
many animated wonders.

Many a day as the canoe wound in and
out through these long marshes, stopping
here and there to snap a rare sight, or
driven far in amid the rushes, whený time
exposure, concealed floating camera and
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" Goue!1"
unique resuits were the order of the day,
it has stopped.beside the bog island on
which the Virginian Rails had selected a
nesting spot. Look ever so closely no
sign was there to indicate its position. Of
ail the birds that carefully conceal their
nests by thoroughly matching them with
the surroundings, these rank the highest.
A clump of rushes, with the tops inter-
woven by growth and wind, had been
chosen and the entire centre carefully cut
and pulled out. In this standing, hollow
col un was woven a nest, fitting so exactlv
anld miatching thc rushes so perfectly that it
wvas passed without knowledge time after
tîmec, un itil finally the female ran out of the
two rush stalks thiat formedl the entrance
andl locatedl it for me. 1 foundi( sher had
dlaily laid anl egg, uintil now eighit light
olive and red andl lilac sp;Iottedl ones almusýt
filled thle well wenbasket that hld

ýhemn. At my close approach she again
ran off the nest, c1llingî in hiarsh gutturals
for her mate, whuse ready, bold nse
Soundi(ed close al hand,. More bold thari
she, he stopped( for a mioment, uitering

low notes, then walked into the nest. and
after being satisfied the eggs were intact,
hie emerged und eyed me with great stea di-
ness, deeply interested in the camera
"hide" I was arranging.

When it xvas ail concealed I withdrew
into a neighbouring clump of rushes,
lighted my pipe and awaited the female's
return. In a few minutes the long red
bill and bright eyes, and the golden brown
body appeared from behîind the rushes and
she stood nervously v mnn the camera.
With dainty steps she walked intv' focus,"9clang" rang the curtain anid 1 pre-
sent x'ou with the camera's impression of
lier. A long time elapsedl, ater my pad-
dling up to reset ffth loaýting mnachine
had driven her;away," befuýre sh e returned.
First the long red bill andl bright e1Ves
poked out as a comnedian dunes fromi the

righit out in front of the( nest-lagini thÉe
shutiter clangedl andl( shev tumd d 1)ped
for cuver, riinig me ai î)icure, w'ith an

exe~lent efletion i th watur.
Aga1in, a1fter ai %\i flhat used a lairge



AN AUTU-NN OFFERING

stock of patience (for fully two hours elapsed.
before the littie plump brown and buif
beauty put in an appearance) she sedatelv
walked out along, the ben ding rushes that
wetted ber greyish brown legs, and stepped
between the rush pillars of ber home. I
got her when just the tail and a retreating
foot remained behind. This completes
the set of pictures called " Going, Going,
Gone."1

Three weeks later it was hard work to
push in as far as the floating bog thatheld
her nest. We did, but it was empty, and
seated on the sunny muskrat "draw-up"
was ber ladyship and five yellowy, greyish,
browny littie darlings, that fied with a
rapid pattering of feet over the lily pads
and fioating rushes and flags. W'ith many

low calls the mother quieted them, ev 1-
dently not greatly fearing the familiar long
olive-green monster, with bobbing head
and paddling arms. Then through long
mosquito haunted hours 1 waited for a
"snap" The mosquitoes got it, notJ, for
just as the family assembled on the black
mud in focus, the littie ones a downy line,
the mother alert and watchful, the male
bird, well fed, dozing in the sunlight (I
feel 1 must join this perfect circle of w el-
kept homes and busy wives), ail fair for a
good picture, out plunged a muskrat
" kitten " from its subterranean home, and
came to the surface right beside the Rails.
Away they sped, and with a laugh at the
scurry of the birds I picked up my camera
and poled off.

An Autumn Offering
BY «VARTHA E. RICHIARDSO.N

1 'VE wandered to-day on the hilîside,
Seeking rest after hours of toil;

I have ravaged each nook and rilîside,
To bring you the flowery spoil.

Here are stars of the purple aster,
Nodding plumes of the golden-rod,

Clusters white of the plebeian yarrow,
Late plucked from the yeÎlowing7tsod.

Velvet cones of the crimson sumach,
Brittle boughs from the russet oak,

Scarlet leaves of the piebald maple,
From the forest's gay autumn cloak.

Modest blooms of the sweet red clover.
Lattest born of its honeved kin;

With a spray of bright-tinted creeper,
From the wall of a rustic inn.

As they stood in desolate beautv
As they tossed in the north wind's«breath,

Were they waving farewell to summer,
Or flinging a challenge to death?
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Canadian Celebrities
NO. 75-BENJAMIN RAND, PH.D.

VENJAMIN RAND, PH.D.,
was born in Canning, Nova
Scotia, Julv 17, 185&. Ris
father was Ebenezer Rand,
Esq., who for more than a

quarter of a century held the office of
Chief Collector of Customs for King's
County, and was one of its most prom-
mnent citiz-ens. Ris mother was An
Isabelta (Eaton), daughter of Ward
Eaton, Esq., a gentleman of superior
ability and of the hiigheýst standing ini
the samie county. Thie Rands, of Nova
Scotia, a re descended f romn Robert Rand,1who emiîgrated from Englanidto Charles-
town1, Mýassachusett-s, before 16 '37; through

a reitt-graiisoni, John Rand, whlo, five
v-ears fter the eplonof the Acadians

from Nova Scotia, removed from. Nan-
tucket Island to that province and re-
ceived an extensive grant of land in the
Township of Cornwallis.

Dr. Benjamin Rand, eldest son of
Ebenezer Rand, received his early edu-
cation at Horton Academy, afterward
going to the University of Acadia Col-
lege, Nova Scotia, by which institution
he was given the degree of Bachelor of
Arts in 1875, and Master of Arts in 1879,
FVrom 1877 to 1879 he spenitlat Harvard
Uiversity, where he again received the
dlegree of B.A., and ini i88o, of M.A.
Betweeni r882 and 1885, he held the
Walker F-ellowship from Harvard, and
dlurinig thiis p)eriod studied philosophy at
Hleid]elbergý lJnversity, under the dis-
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philosophy, Kemo
received fromn Har-
.D. in1 Philosophy,
,been given otily

ird before. From
nt 11e has been in-
Eie exception of a
y, connected with

d histoi
In~ 81

degree
riction

amining the treasures in British archives,
11e published in igo, "The Life, Unpub-
lished Letters, and Philosophical Regi-
men of Anthony, Third Earl of Shaftes-
bury," the author of the well-known
"Characteristics." Shaftesbury's "Phil-
osophical Regimen" was discovered by
Dr. Rand in the archives of the Record
Office in London. It embodies a phil-
osophy which the discoverer character-
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lately been made the official head. The Canadian who lias ever been connected
appointment of Librarian of Philosophy with Harvard University, has done so
bas been given him in recognition of bis inucli to render available to bis own
great service as a specialist in the bibli- land the great resources of this notable
ography of philosophy, and it is the first university. Through his influence the
appointnient of the kind ever made. late Mr. Frank Bôlles, of Harvard, was

Dr. Rand belongs to nunierous lear-ned induced to visit Canada and write bis
societies, among which may be mentioned well-known book, "Froni lomidon to
the American Historical Association, the Smoky." At bis suggestion Professor
Apierican Folk Lore Society, and the M. L. Fernald, the chief botanist of
American Philosophical Association. Hie New England flora, was led to devote
was a member of the International Geo- bis attention to the study of Acadian flora.
Fraphical Conference held in London -in At present Dr. Rand is honorary pres-
1895, and a delegate of the American ident of the Harvard Canadian Club.
[listorical Association 'to the celebration With Canadian cabinet ministers he
Li Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1897, of the has always been iu close touch. Thus
discovery of Anierica by John Cabot. in mny ways he is a bind.ing link in

Aithougli Dr. Rand's work for years this ancient university, between the two
lias been pursued in the United States, great countries whkch divide the North
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in ixitellectual training. World to HeUl," concentrate their rninds
.i the atrnosphere of a on some single, narrow field of scholarly

different deterraining discussion. Then, at the end of the
which this training is hour, corne another ten minutes of gen-
which surrounds the eral interests-or perhaps a student lias

stifdent. And it is a snare hour which hF, gnpriQ in th,'
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the door of their warehouse or
lice, and make for the yachting
thebowling alley. They would
ream of profaning the inviolate
ere of mahogany desks and
aded incandescent bulbs with
ýut Of healthy sweat and the
)f pulsing hearts. But, as we
,n, the university is a world of
ntrasts. The Retail Merchants'
.on invading the offices of the
Commerce with paint pots ax&d

palettes of the tellers and ledger-
while the latter retaliate by

f the emergency fire-equipment,
mnost inconceivable image. But
seen many an analogous scene
Etugust corridors of my Aima
î'here dwells a race as dignified
)us as the men down town. I
n men issue from the contem-
'f Plato's Republic to a bath of
blue paint at the hands of em-

learning is kept elastic in a university,
and in this case within its own univer-
sally recognised domain. Accordig to
the curriculum, instruction is given by
courses of lectures. Well, in the first
place, it is an open secret that there is
a growing sceptidism, not only among'
students, but among teachers, as to the
efficacy of cut-and-dried lectures. Ruskin
once remarked on the absurdity of ex-
pecting a man to deliver in one hour the
results of researches which might have
occupied hlm for weeks or months; but
he added that mucli good might be got
from the personal commentary of a
teacher on a book or picture or natural
object which a class might be studying.
The wisdomnof his remark is shown by
the fact that this method is obtaining,
icreasing favour in the teaching of all
subjects that can possibly be treated la
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;ually Post-prandial discussion on
jects whether they be classifiable
university studies or flot. Here
s are discussed without reference
-book or authority, but entirely
ie personal standpoint-ittle cote-
Hamlets, ever ready to track an
its lair, are these circles, specu-

Lmd a haze of blue smoke and an
of hot coffee which conduces ad-
rto a feeling of m.ild-eyed tolera-

wards ail kinds of heresies and
.oxY. Sometimes professors, or
ing strangers visiting Toronto, are

to address these clubs. Stili
ocieties hold meetings at the resi-

of prominent citizens, where
s .and professors are brought
oring over musty books into im-

playing at real 11f e, just as much as a
littie girl's fussing with her doil's bouse
is playing at real life. And university
students ought to be above playing at
reality. No word of disparagement is
meant against the value of debates, the
adoption of parliamentary procedure ini
the Lit., etc.; it is only claimed that the
"ipeanut politics" at present rampant
at the universitv have no relation what-



,ast Turn of the Screws
A Story of Modern Merchandising

By ANDREW COLTISH SMITH

'IR stood behind swuing open and a fresh, energetic travellex
gazing thouglit- entered. Setting down his grip, lie walked

t is shop. For up to the proprietor confidently.
lie had been shak- "Mr. Fraser, I believe?" lie said, offer-
ee of business- ing bis hand.
if now, while the " Yes, sir."
n, lie was vaguely "My name is Chancellor. I amn repre-
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ian. Their entry into a man's time, and your customer gets a
.variably the signal for better article in a more attractive form. 1
ig that the other store- don't need to tell you that a smaller profit
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,e it, mind! How does that

terms?" asked Fraser,
uously.
We won't speak of terras.

uler. V've told you this in
0f course, I should like

i persuacle

"It's not

evidently going to be their special mark,
and he had heard much of the ends to
which they were prepared to go to get rid
of an objectionable opponent.

It did flot take the new firmn long to
act. Just a week later, the local papers
announced an important real estate deal.
The store property of Mc-Donald Bros.,
confectioners, two doors from Fraser's,
had been purchased by Turnable & Co.,
of Montreal, who intended remodelling
the premises immediately, with a view ta
establishing a branch of their business
in Renshaw.

Whereat Fraser drew himself up and
squared his shoulders. Let them corne.
They would find him the ver>' toughest
proposition the>' had ever been up
against. He had done business in Ren-
shaw for fort>' years, and it was funny
if he could not keep it up a few years
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)usiness swung back pretty
Sold level, in spite of the fact
le & Co.'s prices were prac-
and Fraser had made no at-
ýet them except on one or two
r ail, he reflected perhaps
;oing to be room for both of

.deceived'
be any-

rivalry
attitude

I it was
flght in
bhand-

spirit of
'e lust of

him, and that phantom haunted him day
and niglit. Ris face began to carry a
worried, haggard look. For the frst
time, people began to notice how old a
man he was.

A f ew weeks later, the cause of the
trouble came to liglit suddenly, when
Stuart, his head clerk, came to hlm in

Mr.
book

he said.
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mighty high lard. business. They had backed his n
rly 20 per cent. in five hundred dollars when hie wý1 you this is the beginning, and trusted hiin to any a

of goods hie cared to order, and thatved the provision a strong supporting armn to himas he should have early st ruggles. Now that his bi7 weightier things was on a good substantial footiinlt. Besicles, as 1 stili bought the bulk of his goodý,e faith in Milner. them, as was right and proper.
aveller went on; "Well, Fraser," said Woods,!*. ll lay you you're flghting Turnahles."

Right at your «Yes," smiled Fraser. '"TryingAnd no oxie-else "It can't be done, my boy. Tigle pound. You too big for any one retailer, or one ibles on that.» saler, or even one manufacturer to..:-] 7 -- - -
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n a dark room and I
ithere and kick rmy
but it neyer did any
ythig but my own
xlbmit in those days,
as been useful to me

to learn it now.

fierce-burning Scottish pride that dc
to ask quarter from no mani, nor
any commerce with an enemy bt
skene-.dhu beneath the fifth rib. A
moment Fraser was a thorougbly dh
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7ouldn't seil a single
reparations to keep
in everlasting heil.
it for plain, downrigl
nined seldom that y
ightforward talking
,o.'s premises, V'il be
,er dare to show yoi
ftly place, l'il wrin,

-D'you understan<

)tuse

can of
ny sotil
D'you

mental excitement at the Falls are apt to
be watched, as possible pilgrims to Sui-
cide's Point.

ht Eng- At 9.3o, a lady and gentleman came
ou can down the stairs on their way to the en-around trance. Fraser inquired of the clerk whobound. they were. Then lie called to them.
ur face " Mr. Turnable, I want to see you."
g yotir The gentleman paused and stepped for-
d that ? ward to the office door.
Lve hi "<My name is I. G. Fraser. I amn a
n on grocer in Renshaw, Ont. I amn probably

haiy the last one you have ruined, and I amdetermined that I. shail be the last one
ring to you ever will ruin. Mrs. Turnable," lie

Ifbrd ent on, for the lady, too, was now stand-ef yor ng in thie doorway, " I arn very sorry that
rnable your husband's rapacity lias made you a
'er for widow."
nt on, And lie suddenly produced a revolver
on the cndler But during this speech the

cekhad had time to reaise his inten-
,~tions. Hie had reached fnir ;i hýn' jnf



An Editorial Rainbow
The Strange Experience of a Canadian Free Lance

By G. Me. L. BROWNV

EUS is the story, as I bave that he smiled in anticipation of spe(
heard Saunders tell it over returns. As a matter of fact, the retu
and over again. Unfortu- came promptly enough, but were not
nately his modesty has flot such a nature as to gratify a rising yoi
permitted him to repeat it author. The MSS., in short, were

ors or newspaper men-for jected-all seven of them-with a u
icity, I suppose. To me this nimitv and disuatch as admirable as it
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upon crumlpled u

u ii naur an flours
i tolerably respect-
s ready once more
vas the disposition

WOLF-Crandall's

A MAI»-Any-

THE HOWJ< OF THE WOLF-Any-
body's Magazinle.

TWO LOVERS AND A MAID-Purdy's,
THE BRAVE BUCCANEER-Achieve.

ment.
PIERKINS OF SREEP RANCH FAME-

Th~e L~adies' Delight.
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AN EDITORIAL RAJINBOW

ir with bis room-mate on that
011n the eve"of the anniver-

arrivai in New York, he began
trunk.
following, as if by appoint-

tories came trooping back, the
;ain in the lead, but the other

for which they begged to enclose. If Mr.
Saunders had already parted with that
admirable story, could lie not write themn
another on similar limes? Furthermore,
should lie reconsider bis trip to the West,
they were in a position to promise him
several valuable commissions in the near
ffitiwn. i TI n rf- l,-, AciAr Mr.



The Fallacy of the Youfig Nation
1tK1L are two British writers
)f the present day whom it
wvould ,be both dangerous
ind untrue to terni l'corn-
lion-place." They are
.ard Shaw and Gilbert K.
We may declare of the
ve niay not of the former:

cheers and neyer irritates.
Dn the subject of young na-

so-cailed, Mr. Chesterton
startling assertions which

rate interest to Canadians as
ie niany millions popularly

"The colonies may have given England
a new emotion; I only say that they have
not given the world a new book.

"Touching these English colonies, 1
do flot wish to be misuuderstood. I do
not say of them, or of America, that they
have flot a future, or that they will flot be
great nations. .. Ail the absurd physical
metanhnq iwh qQ vnnt ,fli a-14

"Tlere are thiree main shapes or
bols ini which a nationt can show
essentially glad anid great-by the E~
in government, by the heroic in arma
by the heroic in art. Bevond Lyo
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The Port of Western Canada
By J. R. LUMBY

From the flash of the Indian paddle, to the throb of the steamer's screw;
From the halting steps of the old days, to the rush of the busy new;
From the mart of the trapper's peltry, to the port where back and forth
PIy the laden treasure-vessels of the Empress of the North.

SEA-PEORT in the centreofa continent, lying almost

midway between the Atlantic

rendezvous and startîngjx2poin tfhe
who journey westward beyond the Great
Lakes into the grassy plains of the western
prairies. It was here that the two great
rivais for the trade of that then unknown
empire pkinted their most important
trading-posts. Later, when the North-
west Fur Company combined with its
Puwerful rival (anticipating, by nearly a
Century, the methods of modem trusts),
it Was near the mouth of the Kaministiquia
River that the Hudson's B3ay Company
of adventurers established the fort that
for years witnessed the annual foregather-ý
îng of the traders, whose army, scattered
for twelve months' from Lake Superior to,
the Rocky Mounitains, from the Missouri
in the sou'th to, the Mackenzie river in the
north, once a year swept in their bales of

3-33

furs te, this pivotai point, and received the
supplies which would carry themn through
the twelve months of barter and hunting
which must elapse before the next re-
union.

Side by side with the trader camne the
other great pioneering force of the white
man. Ahmost as soon as the men of com-
merce had built a fort, the black-robed
Jesuit Fathers were establishing a mission,
taking possession of the south bank of the
river, upon one of the islands forming a
delta at its mouth. Subsequently they
re-located their church, their convent, and
their schools upon the mainland higlier
up the stream, where they remain to-day,
soon however to be removed to, further the
plans of the remtorseless commercialisra
of the twentieth century. A spant of only
thirty years divides the old order of
things from. the new. It is only thirty
years ago that the Canadian Governmnent,
after the planting of a straggling settiement
of farmers in Manitoba by Lord Selkîrk,
and the rîse and fail of the first haif-breed
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KARABEKA PALLS, SIXTeEN MILES PROM PORT WILLIAM

rebellion under Louis Riel, decided to
con nect the east and the west by a line of
railway, and took the initial steps which
have resulted in making Fort William
the centre of the railway systems which

radiate through the Western provinces.
as it formerly was the focal point at which
the trails of the voyageur converged.

With the Hudson's IBay Company the
past of the town was intimately bound up.

nUn"a EIJtVATOR AT THIE MOUTIT OP KAMINISTlQUIA.1 RIVIR. PIRST IDiEDNELUVATOR B3UIjT. AAr, ,0ooBUHL



THE PORT OF WESTERN CANADA

and the changes which have revolutionised
the old company are mirrored in the trans-
formation of their fort from trading-post
to city. The building up of a modern
industrial civilisation in Western Canada
has turned the Hudson's Bay Company
post to a replica of the departmental store
of the east, and replaced the leather-
shirted, moccasined factor by a staff of
well-groomed clerks and damsels. In like
manner it has torn down their stone fortifi-
cations on the river bank to make room
for the terminal works of a great railway
system, built elevators and huge freight
sheds in lieu of the old warehouses, while
the last remaining relic of the fort is con-
verted into the offices for the coal plant of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, where
over half a million tons of coal are annually
passed over the docks to be used up in the
industries of the West.

It was, after all, the same natural ad-
vantages which made the banks of the
Kaministiquia River the trysting place of
the fur traders which has made them the
terminal point for the great trans-contin-
ental railways. Given a deep, wide
stream, readily made navigable to vessels
of the deepest draught, the natural depth
of the river being thirty feet, place tribu-
tary to this a hinterland as illimitable and
with such possibilities and actualities of
wealth as the Canadian West, and the
combination is bound to give rise to an
important city. It is this which convinces
Canadians that the western port of Lake
Superior must of necessity become a rival
in size, wealth and commerce of any of the

American lake port towns which have been
fostered by the settlement and develop-
ment of the Western States. The growth
of this port is not a matter of merely local
concern, it is one of national interest to
the whole Dominion, and the increasing
expenditure of public money upon harbour
works and improvements shows that the
fact is recognised at Ottawa.

As the lake terminal of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, Fort William moved
slowly forward, keeping pace with the slow
development that marked the first decade
of Western settlement. A second trans-
continental railway was projected and
came into being, and, under the skilful
management of Messrs. Mackenzie and
Mann, the Canadian Northern became
a factor .in the building up of the West.
Their lake terminal was at Port Arthur,
on the shores of the bay about four miles
from Fort William, their line of railway

CANADIAU PACIIC COAt DOCKS5 ON SI1tE OF IXUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S FORT
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GENE4RAL VIEW OF' Xt. MISSION
The pro)perty on whieh the Grand Trunk Pacifie will have its terminais. It contains 1,600 acres'

traversing Fort William, with a spur track
tapping the river frontage. But the
movement westward acquired such im-
petus that a third railway became a neces-
sity, if Canada were to keep control.of her
own trade, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier's gov-
ernment launched the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway proîect, which is now on
the high way to becoming an accomplished,
fact. For the lake port of this third rail-
way, the management chose Fort William,
and acquired a tract of sixteen hundred
acres on the south bank of the river, op-
posite to the.river frontage of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. They have purchased,
their lands from the indians, of whose
reserve they formed a part. This has
rendered necessary a second exodus of the
Mission, with its churches and convent,
to a point farther down the Lak<e where, for
a time at least, the priests and their littie
flock of Christian natives can rest undis-
tuirbed byv the insistent demands of modfem
induistriaism. Already tht new homes

for the Indian villagers are being built, and
in a year from now the bouse of the priests
will have passed from the possession of the
Jesuit Fathers, and become the office
quarters of the new railway.

Fort William pays three hundred thou-
sand dollars to the Grand Trunk Pacifie
when their terminal works are completed,.
these improvements amounting to more-
than a million dollars, and in return for-
this the whole of the area purchased by
the railway company is added to the limits
of the corporation. It is taxable for schoot
purposes, becoming liable for ail taxes in
tbe event of its being used for ainvthing but
terminal works, and in anv event hecom in g
taxable in every respect after fifteeni vears.
This arrangement bas in s(ole quairters
been cbaracterised as a bard one for the-
town, buit few of tbe people would alter it,
if any proposed p-hange involved tlle est1ab-
Iisbing of a rival town on the sýoutbern
bank of the Kaminisýtiquia Riv-er.

Wbile th(' interest of topowurful trans~-
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SCO-\CRETe pIp», loi PEET IN DIAMT&TER LEADING ItROM INTAKE To FOREBAY OR RESERVOIR

Portation companies was turned to the
uPbuilding of this port, other agencies
were flot lacking, tending towards the
Saine end. Sixteen miles from Fort Wil-
liam lie the famous Kakabeka Falls, over
which the wlîole of the waters of the
Kariinistiquja tumble, with a potential
energy of probably 200,000 horse-power.
For many years capitalists have had in
view the harnessing of this power, but it
was only in 1905 that the work was
undertaken by Messrs. Hosmer, Hoit and
Thornpson, who organised as the Kamin-
ÎstiquÎa Power Company, and set to, work

Wihsucli vigour that there is now available
14,00o horse-power dellvered at the com-
Pany's central distributing station in the
t0wn of Fort William. Part of this is be-
spoken, but the greater portion is stili on
the market at reasonable rates for the use
of manufacturers. Cheap electric power,
together with the Iow freight rates by
water on raw mnaterial from eastern points
to Fort William, form a combination that
will have, ini fact is now having, a powerful
effeet in attracting manufacturers to a
Point where they bave the expanding

markets of the whole of the Canadian
West brought in touch with them by three
lines of railway which converge in Fort
William, at a point where the three tracks
almost coincide. The Canadian Iron and
Foun dry Company have commenced work
on a large plant for the .manufacture of
car-wheels, iron waterpipe, and heavy
castings, and other works are in contempla-
tion, while the building by independen!
grain companies of terminal elevators is
adding yearly to, the storage capacity in the'
town, which now totals i 2,oooooo bushels.

The turning on of the electric current
by the Kaministiquia Power Company
marks an era in the history of the town
no less important than those ushered in
by the turning of the first sod of the
Canadian Pac ific Railway at Fort William,
or the similar ceremony which took place,
tbirty years later, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier
turned the first sod of the Grand Trunk
Pacific. By special arrangement witb
the power company it was left to Presi-
dent Cockshutt, of the Canadian Mfanu-
facturers' Association, to, press the button
which started the first wvheels m-oving 1w
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TWO SEVEN-FOOT PZNSTOCKS PROM FOREB. TrO POWE~R HOUSE, 180 PEZET 0F HEAD

the new power. At the luncheon given to
the visiting manufacturers by the town, a
small printing press was installed in the
room, and arranged so as to be driven by
an individual motor supplied with its
motive power from the new. source.

WThen the President completed the con-
nection, badges commemorative of the
occasion were printed in the sight of the
company and distributed to the guests
as mementoes of the completion of this
great pro ject. Nothing could have been
devised that would more thoroughly
irlress upon the minds of the interested
spectators the fact thait fresh opportun ities
for mnanufacturing were now being opened
Up at the heaid of Lakes aind att the gate-
wayv of the newest West,

Across the Kaiminiistiqujai, just below
the intake, a damir hais been thrown, 20
feet in height, there being alreadya
depth of 14 feet in the river ai this point.
l'le design of this damir is suchi as to ad-
mit the passage of the maýxirnum ~iow of
water, without mnateriailly iffetiiig the,

leesof the upper reaches of the riv-er'

when it is in flood, whÎle retaining enough
to keep the big flume filled to its capacity
even when the stream, is at its lowest.

From the point of intake toi the outlet
int the main reservoir, which is on the
brow of a steep ridge overlooking the
site of the power-house, i 8o feet below,
this pipe lies practically level for a dis-
taince Of 7,000 feet, and after being dis-
chairged int this reservoir the wter i5
div-ided and flows through two svn
foot penstocks that run at a steep incline
bo the wtrelson thc bank of the riu er.

The reservoir into which the flume
dischairges is a massive structure of con-
crete and steel, from which are fed two
steel penstocks leading direct bu the tur-
bine wheels, r8o feet below. Eachi of
these, wheels will be capable of develop-
ing 7,000 horse-powýer, the- in]itia1l devl-'01
ment which is now une may Iheing
thus r4,000 horse-p)ower. The plans
are, hoeer eing prepaýrced, and the
work laid out so as to p)ermît (if this be-
ing dlouledC aM a1n tilme ly dhe buiilig
oif aL Secondl fl m an pruviding two

38 » t



SISTERS OF SORROW

additional penstocks, all the rest of the
plant being capable of working to the
double capacity.

Meantime the town itself, recognising
its responsibilities, has not been backward
in municipal improvements. An alarm of
typhoid fever in the latter part of the winter
of 1905 and 1906 has caused the construc-
tion of a gravity water system from a lake
behind Mount McKay, whence, from an
elevation of 350 feet, an ample supply of
pure water, under great pressure, is ob-
tained, sufficient to supply a city of roo,ooo
inhabitants. This water system, electric
lighting, telephone and all public utilities,
are owned by the municipality, with the
result that the public is served at a mini-
mui cost, and any profit accruing there-
from is for the benefit of the entire com-
munity.

With the enormous increase of popula-
tion now taking place in the newer west
of Canada, an increase which has not yet
reached its maximum speed, and with the
wealth which is being accumulated, creat-
ing new markets and a demand for every
accessory of civilised life, it is only reason-
able to conjecture that at some point con-
venient to this territory there must be
established a manufacturing and distribut-
ing centre from which the whole Western
Territory will be supplied. Despite the
fact that adventitious circumstances have
built up important cities inland, it still
seems more than probable, almost certain,
that the largest portion of that trade will
be done at the head of navigation, at the
point indicated by the natural facilities
which make Fort William the common
gathering plate of the earliest pioneers
in western trade.

Although for a time the chance action
of men may direct commerce from its
natural channel, yet in the end the laws
of nature will demand that it shall follow
the line of least resistance; and then
the Canadian city at the head of Lake
Superior will occupy the position which
has been secured by ports similarly situat-
ed on the inland lake frontage of the
United States. Nothing can now check
the progress of the West, and no place is
more intimately bound up with and more
sensitive to the welfare, or the reverse, of
the West than Fort William.

Prosperity demands both the oppor-
tunity and the man. The resources may
be golden, but he who makes use of them
must have the wit to recognise their
auriferous possibilities. In Canada, the
occasion has usually brought with it
those who have the facility for develop-
ment, and this has been the history of
the fort-named town. By the irony of
fate the harnessing of Kakabeka Falls
has fallen into the hands of parties to-
tally unconnected with the two original
contestants for the right of ownership.

The forecast made by Lord Dufferin
concerning the West was considered
wildly extravagant thirty years ago. But
the great diplomat was a seer as well,
and his words have been amply fulfilled.
There is nothing tentative or experiç
mental about the preparations being
made to meet the demands of a large and
vigorous population in the region be-
tween the Great Lakes and the Rockies.
Wherefore, Fort William may at no dis-
tant date find itself in a prouder position
than ancient Venice, holding both the
East and West in fee.

Sisters of Sorrow

BY INGLIS MORSE

W HEN daylight fades
The stars appear;

When Sorrow bides
Then Faith is near.

When dark Despair
Sits by the tomb,

Then Hope dispels
Th' enshrouding gloom.



A GLIMPSE OF THE GRAND'TRUNR RAILWAV SYSTeM. DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE BETWEEN
MONTREAL'AND CHICA~GO

The Linking of Montreal and Toronto
Fifty Years of Railroad Communication

By W. ARNOT GRAIGK

,' Monday, October 27th,
15,an event occurred in

the history of the Canadian
people, which was heralded

Il by the press of that day as" undoubtedly the most notable in the
annals of our Cbuntry.",

For the first time rail communication
between the two foremost cities of Canada
-Montreat and Toronto-had been defi-
nitely established and trains had traversed
the enitire lcngth of the line in both direc-
tions with safety and despatch. The
inauguration of this service on that day
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company
mark-,d the culmination of the labour of
years'. It was an event which was as
epochi-making to, the 'peoffle of Canadai
then as was the completion of the Cana-
dian Paciflc Railway across, the c-ontinent
to a inter generation.

It was ifl 1852 that the Grand Trunlk
Railwv y project was eIC(ided( uipon, and
the wvork of conistrucItionl begun, wýith
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Messrs. Jackson, Peto, l3rassey and Betts
as contractors. At first money was pro-
curable at the îow rate of two and one-
haîf per cent., and the work was carried
along expeditiously. Unfortunately the
outbreak of the Crimean War raised the
rate to seven per cent., and the outlook
became very dark. In thi 's emergency
the Government was appealcd t(>, and,
by means of large subsidies, succeeded in
keeping building operations going. Fin-
ally, after a great mnany obstacles had beeni
surmounted, the last rail was spiked down.

On October 2oth, the first train to make
the through trip from Montreal to Toronto
reached the latter city, having on board
Mr. A. M. Ross, the chief engineer of the

copn;Mr. Betts,, one of the con-
tractors, and several officils Thouigh the
work of ballasting had not been co)m-
pleted excellent time wams made(l, aipe
of forty, flfty, and, at timnes, sixty milesý
;n houir having been otie

On the folow ng ondavi ail wws
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STANDARD GRAND TRUNK LOCOMOTIVe 0F FIF'TY YEARS AGO

in readiness to inaugurate the regular
through service. In accordance with
the notices, which had been inserted in
the newspapers of both cities during the
Preceding week, a train left Toronto for
Montreal at seven o'clock in the morning,
and haîf an hour later a similar train was
despatched from the eastern terminus,
en route for Toronto. Both trains were
made up of three first-class and three
second-class coaches, and both carried a
goodly nurnber of passengers and the mails.
Among those on board the Toronto train
were Sir John Beverley . Robinson and
Mr. A. M. Ross.

Ail things considered, excellent time was
made. District headquarters at Belle-

ville and Brockville were reached very
nearly on schedule, and about two o'clock
the two trains steamed into the depot at
Kingston. After a stop of half an hour
the journey was resumed. There was an
absence of demonstration along the line,
and only a f ew curious spectators were to
be observed at the various stations.

Towards nine o'clock in the evening a
crowd began to congregate at the Don
Station, then the terminus of the railroad
in Toronto, in order to welcome the first
passengers to arrive in the city by rail from
Montreal. The train was due at half-past
nine, but it was after ten before the bead-
light of the locomotive was descried com-
ing down the Scarboro hili. Considerable

STANDARD 10-WHE:81 PASS:nNGR ENGINE OF TrO-DAY. GRAND T1RUNK RAILWAY SY$TEMD
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enthusiasm was manifested when the cars
at length came to a standstill at the station,
and the satisfaction of thé crowd was stili
further enhanced by the news handed out
from the telegraph office, that the Montreal
train had also reached its destination at
Point St. Charles in safety. In the news-
paper offices, editors were rejoicing in
the novej pleasure of reading the Montreal
morning papers of the saine date.

Celebrations in honour of the opening of
the various sections of the road had been
held from time to time during the preêêd-
ing months. These jolifications usuaily
took the form. of a complimentary excur-
sion over the completed line, a luncheon
or banquet at the terminus, and frequently
a big public bail. In November of the
preceding year there had heen just such a
celebration in Montreal in honour of the
opening of the Eume to Brockviile. On
Decernber 2oth of the samne year, Toron-
tonians had celebrated the completion of
the Hamilton and Toronto Railway.

On August 29th, 1856, Oshawa had
been the scene of a demonstration, and on
October 8th, Stratford had celebrated the
entrance of the road from, Toronto.

When at length the three hundred and
thirty-three miles lying between Montreal
and Toronto had been opened and trains
were running regularly over the new road,
it was deemed fitting that something a littie
more elaborate should be provided in
honour of the event. In anticipation of
the completion of this important link in
the country's railroad system, a committee
of Montreal citizens had been appointed
to evolve a plan of celebration. At their
first meeting the sum of £ ,ooo had been
subscribed, and this was subsequently
largely augmented.

The dates set for the celebration were
November 12th and 13th, and thousands
of invitations were sent out, not alone to
the leading citizens of Canada, but to
many prominent people in the United
States as well. In each case free trans-
portation to Montreal over every necessary
railroad was indluded.

In the glowing words of a scribe of that
day, "The celebration was of the most
brilliant and magnificent description,
rivalling, in the opinion of ail the America n
citizens who were presýent, the grandest

demonstrations which have ever taken
place on this side of the ocean." With
due regard to the writer's sense of propor-
tion, the event was undoubtedly one of
much importance. Fifteen thousand visi-
tors augmented the population of the city,
which was lavishly decorated with flags,
bunting, arches and inscriptions. The
Governor-General, Sir Edmund Head,
and his suite, honoured the occasion with
their presence and many distinguished
gentlemen accepted the proffered hospital-
ity of the railroad company.

The contingent. from Toronto and
Western Ontario, occupying a train of
fifteen cars, arrived at Point St. Charles
late on the evening of the i îth, and were
driven into the city beneath illuminated
arches and between huge bonfires. On
the foilowing morning- a trades procession
formed up in Commissioner (now Victoria)
Square, and paraded the principal streets.
At the conclusion of the parade a huge
banquet was tendered to the visitors in the
raîlroad sheds at Point St. Charles. Ac-
commodation for five thousand guests was
provided and the ten long tables groaned
beneath the weight of the fruit, fowl, sand-
wiches, sherry and champagne, which was
heaped upon them. Above the' Chair-
man's table, the Union jack and Stars and
Stripes were intertwined, while bunting
and flags in profusion turned the dismal
shed into a place of light and beauty.

The toast to the Queen was responded
to by Sir Edmund Head, who in turn pro-
posed tbe health of the President of the
United States. To this Senator Wilson
replîed. Tbe toast to the 'United States
guests was responded to by ex-Governor
Kent, that to Canada by Judge Day, and
that to the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany by the lion. John Ross, President of
the company. The only incident to mar
the pleasure of the occasion was the refusal
of the St. Patrick Society to drink to the
health of the Governor-General.

In the evening a1 most elaborate torch-
light procession was organisecd. On the
following mnorning an excursion w-as run
by boat to the Victoria Bridge, which was
then in the initial stages of its construction.
After the visitors had inspectedl the works
thev boarded a train of twenity-ne( cars
and wecre taken to see the niew )whelel-
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house of the Montreal waterworks a
Lachine. The afternoon was occupiet
with a military review at Logan's farm
whîle the celebration was brouglit to î
close with a mammotli bail that evenini
in the Bonsecours Market and a brilliani
displav of fireworks from the island wharf,
Thus ended the inauguration of the rail-
road from Montreal to Toronto.

The passing of fifty years lias wrought
wondrous changes in the operation of the
railroad. Probably no more striking
object lesson of the progress that lias beený
made in Canada during this period could
be afforded than by instituting a few com-
pansons between conditions of railwav
travel and equipment then and now.

'So far as speed is concerned the journey
between Montreal and Toronto lias been
cut in two. It took the first train fifteen
hours'to cover the distance between the
two cîtîes, while to-day the International
Limited completes the run within seven
hours and a haîf. In 1856 one passenger
train each way per day was found suffic-
ient; to-day the demands of the travelling
public require four, in addition to
numerous local trains.

In 1856 the Grand Trunk's most
powerful locomotive weighed only a few
pounds over twenty-eight tons. Its drx -ing wheels measured five feet in dianleter,
and, with tender coupled, its entire length
did not exceed forty-five feet. An aver-
age engine' of the present day, on the
other hand, îs over three times as heavy;
its driving wlieels have a diameter ofsix feet, and, witli its tender, its length
over alI is sixty-seven feet. C

The cars were of Amnerican construction,
small and Iight as compared with the
rolhing-stock of the present day. Even
under these circumFtainces, the best
freiglit engine had a capacity for haullng
only fifteen loaded cars. TÉo-day trains
of forty and fifty cars are no uncommon
siglit.

The improved accommodation for pas-
sengers cani best be demnonstratedi b y a
reference to the sleep)ing cars.Tody
notWithstanding the usuai run of coin-
plaints, a passenger can boardl lis PlIrian
in MIontreal at ten-thirty in the evening,
retire in comparative -omfort andf seclu-
sion and wake up next mnoring in Toronton

t soon after seven o'clock. Wlien the
ifirst sleeping car was put on the run in
yMarch, 1857 (after considerable opposi-
ttion from a number of directors, on the

ground that it would be fiable to be in-
fested by bad characters), it was practical-
ly a box car, fitted up with benches running
its entire lengtli. The luckless traveller
had to, go on board in the middle of the
afternoon. There was no sedlusion wliat-
ever, the only comforts being a rug and a
small pillow for each passenger, and the
long niglit joumney was veritably a weari-
ness to the flesli.,

Be it said, liowever, to the credit of the
Grand Trunk tliat soon after, vast un-
îrovements were made in sleeping ac-
commodation on tlie line. A British
traveller, touring America in 1859, was
so delighted with the service that lie
writes:

"on the Grand Trunk Railroad in Can-ada, the sleeping cars.are the most comfort-able of any we have seen; almost in everyrespect like the berths of a first-class cabinin a steamer,--alI enclosed with the conven-iences and comforts of a good bed, wash-stand, etc.,-so that travellerl going between
Montreal and Toronto during the night cango to bed and rise in the moring at theirdestination mucli more refreshed than if theyhad sat up ail night. This luxury can beenjoyed by paying $1,00 extra."

Despite the fact that the first trains'
over tlie road performed the journey
witliout mishap, this was not the usual
experience duning the early years of the
road's operation. The rails were light
and many of tliem were imperfectlv made.
The result was that run s-off were fre-
quently occurring, and a traveller's chan ces
of reaching his destination witliout serious
delay were very slim.

Terminal facilities in 1856 were most
inadequate. Both in Toronto and Mon-
treal, the stations were located outside
the limits. The deficiency was soon
remedied in Toronto, for in june of the
followving- year the tracks were extended
fromn the D)on along the south aide of
Front Street to the intersection of Bay
Street, where a union station was built,
b)ut in Mon[(treal the terminus remained
at Point St. Chiarles for some turne,
necessitating the est ab] ish ment of an
omnnibuis Une to convey passengers to and
fro between the c'itv\ aind the depot.
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CHAPTER I

OSH LAMBERT lay on the
grass with his hands clasped
under bis head, winking
harder than he, bad ever
winked in bis lIfe, when he'

was startled to, see the Flamniverous
Flamingo looking down on him and saying,
" Well, 1 can take you there if you want
to go se, much."1

"How do you know wbere Iwant togo ?"
asked Josh.

" Birds don't have long necks like mine
for nothing,"1 said the Flamniverous
Flamningo, wriggling his head.

"What has your long neck to do with
it?" asked Josh sharply.

"Well, it must be neck or nothing,"
said the Flaniingo; "and I have certain-
IY more neck than nothing."

"More neck than anything you sbould
say," Corrected Josb grandly.

"cOh,1 that is grammar!" said the Flam-
ingo). "I have no timne to go in for gram-
mar, besides it would stick in my neck and
choke me." And he wriggled Nis bead
faster than ever.

"I want to, go to Flameland," said
Josh.

"Yes, I know that," said the Flamingo.
"I don't see how I arn to, get there,"

said Josb, "as I cannot fly."
"But I can," said the Flamingo.

IIJump on my back and hold on by your
eyelids."1

"Ail right," said Josb. "It will be a
spree."Y

The Flaxningo bent bis long'legs and
45

Josh climbed on to his back. He was a
thin boy of thirteen, with no fear of any-
thing or anybody. H1e laughed with joy
as the great bird rose high in the air, but
instead of holding on by bis eyelids he
spread bis arms out and waved them as if
he were helping to fly too. Unless you
have trîed it you cannot rea lise how
delightful it is tofly, and next best to flying
yourself is to, ride on the back of the
Flamniverous Flamingo, flying like the
wind.

In due time they reached the summit
of Mount Flameland, a celebrated vol-
canie môuntain, which everybody can find
in the Atlas if they look long enough. It
is the kingdom of the mighty Salamandar,
who for power and strength is a regular
scorcher.

"Are you coming with me?" asked
Josh, as he scrambled off the Flamingo's
back.

"Not I," said the bird. "It is several
shades too hot for my feathers. It makes
themt too curly. You will be ail right.Ta, ta, keep warm!"l And away he flew,
leaving Josh to, explore the strange land
of the Fire-king.

He clim bed one of the highest rocks to
look round, and saw a curious being
evidently waiting for bim. He was short
and broad, and dressed in an uncommon
kind of leather garment, mountain leather
it is called, which neyer burns; on his head
was a helmet of the same, and'right in the
middle of his forehead was one large,
bright, glittering crixnson eye.

"Hullol" said Josh. III guess you are

Illustrati.s by
E.iiy Hand
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one of the Cyclops gentlemen. I have
heard about your farnily eye."1

"Right you are," said the Cylcop.
"You seern a briglit boy." H1e winked
lis crirnson eye and chuckled.

Josh laughed and winked too. "I1 know
a few thîngs,"hle said. "I can see further
than you, as 1 have two eyes."

" But my eye is as large as four of
yours," said the Cyclop, "and I arn better
off than you for I neyer get dust in my
eyes."

" How is that ?" asked Josh.
"Because I have only one," said the

Cyclop, chuckling again.
"You are a joker," said Josh. "But

now show me your wonderful Flameland. "
"This way to the crater; foilow me,"

said the Cyclop.
Josh was only too glad to follow him

and began walking fast.
" Stop, stop! you must corne to, our

tailor first," said the Cyclop, "and have
a suitable suit."

"I1 don't want any more suits on; it will
be too jolly hot," said Josh.
i"iYou will be too jolly hot if you don't,"

said the Cyclop. " You can take off
your coat if you like."

At that moment another man came to-
wards thern, also, one-eyed.

"Are you atailor?" asked josh. "What
is your name?Il

"Smith," said the tailor.
Josh laughed loudly. "I have heard

that narne before," lie said.
"I expect you wiil hear it again," said

the taîlor hotly. "Do you want asuit?"
This chap says I must wear it," said

Josh1. "So hurr«y up and put it on for
me."

They put him into the most extraordin-
ary suit lie had ever seen. It was made of
a stuif called asbestos. It covered hirn
frorn the soles of his feet to, the crown. of
his head and'there w ere two littie'clear
windows for hirn to see through. TIen
they gave hirn a pair of gloves with gaunt-
lets.

"There," said the tailor, "that is one
of our best asbestos suits, You miglit
mention my narnme to your friends,."

"Let me see," said Josh; "Smuith, I
think you said; I won't forget."I

"He is a bright boy," said the Cyclop.*
" Now, I am ready," said Josh. " Good

day, Mr. Smith." The tailor bowed.
" Here is the Crater Gate," said the

Cyclop. "We willgo inthe lift."
H1e blew a blast on a pair of beilows and

imrnediately the lift appeared.
" Where to,?"I asked the Cyclop who

worked it. " Step in, please."
" I want to see everything," said Josh.
" Even with two eyes you cannot do

that ail at once. We will begin with the
kîtchen," said the Cydlop.

Josh thouglit the lift would neyer stop,
but at last they reached the kitdhen. It
was so imrnense that no walls could be
seen anywhere. Scattered about in every
direction were pots and pans and ketties,
and gridirons of ail sorts and sizes. There
were countless stoves, with fires burnîng
in them, and at each stove stood a one-
eyed cook. As the Cyclop passed themn
Josh heard him say, "Hullo, Polly!" to
each one who was putting a kettie on the
fire, but if she were taking it off lie said,
"Huilo, Sukeyl"

"They ail look alike," said Josh.
"How do vou know which is Polly and
whidh is Sukeye?"

" Polly puts the kettie on and Sukey
takes it off again. It is quite easy to,
know. Presently they wiil ail have tea."

"Ah!" said Josh. "Who are those
funny creatures dressed in black and
holding sieves ?"I

"Those are char-men," said the Cy-
clop.

"You mean char-women," said Josh.
"No, Ido not," said the Cyclop. "You

are a very briglit boy but you are some-
tirnes wrong; they are char-men, and they
have a busy tîme in Flameland amnongst
the cinders at our grand Flare-up."1

" What is your Flare-up ?"I asked Josh.
"You won't want teiling when you see

it," said the Cyclop, mysterîously.
"Why a duffer miglit know that," said

Josh.
"Yes, you are pretty cute for a boy,"

.said the Cyclops, but did not explain.
WThuie they talked they had been walking

a long distance and at last they carne to a
row of grill stoves stretchiîng for miles. At
each sto ve stool ai Cycçl op, f rying bacon as
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fast as possible and packing it into iron
boxes which were fastened down tightlv
and carted away on trucks.

"What are these chaps doing?" said
Josh.

"They are putting things to rights,"
said the Cyclop. "Cooking everybody's
bacon. To-morrow they cook every-
body's goose. They neyer get a holiday
from'one year's end to another."

"May I fry some bacon?" said Josh.
"I know how."1

"Fry away,"1 said the Cyclop, winking
at one of the cooks. " But you cannot
do it."l

The cook stood aside" and Josh took
hold of the frying-pan and put a large
piece of bacon Ô#to it. In a twinkling
it fell over the side into the fire.

" There, you see, out of the frying-pan
into the fire," laughed the Cyclop. "Try
again."

This time Josh was more careful and
kept dabbing at the bacon with a fork to
hold it on the frying-pan, tiil at last he had
torn it into little shreds, which sputtered
about in fat.
saîd', you have made a hash of it ,"
sadthe Cyclop. " I knew you could flot

cook bacon-I told you so."
"It is the fault of these siily gloves,"

said Josh. "How can a fellow cook bacon
with gloves on ? "

"Well, I told you you could flot do it,"
said the Cyclop, " but-

'If at first you don't succeed,
Fry, fry, fry again!"'

"I shail flot,"1 said Josh. "I have had
enough of it."1

<'We mnust get on now," said the Cy-
Clop, "if you want to be in time for the
snap-dragon party."l

ceI am -jolly good at that game," said
Josh. "I can beat anyone at it. I can
IPick out more plums in a minute than most
people."

"You don't boast at ahl, do you?" said
the Cyclop. "You don't think yourself
very superior, do you?"

"No," said Josh.
" Well, it seemed to me you did not re-

quire anyone to blow a trumpet for you,"1
said the Cyclop; "1but perhaps that cornes
of being such a bright boy.",

"You are chaffing," said Josh. "Hurry
up to the snap-dragon partv."

On the way Josh scarcely felt properly
dressed for a party, but when he saw the
guests he forgot to think about hisý best
clothes.

"Well I'm blowed," he said, and stood
still.

"That will keep you cool," said the
Cydlop. " As a rule we do flot manage
to be blowed in Flameland."

S"It means I arn surprised," said Josh.
"I neyer saw such a funny party. Who
are they?"

"The party is given by Lord and Lady
Tom-Noddy. Shail I introduce you? "

But Josh was much too important to
wait for an introduction. 'He pushed past
the Cyclop and marched forward.

"I1 arn come to your' snap-dragon
party," he said.

Lord and Lady Tom-Noddy did not
reply, but glared at him with steely eyes.

" Can anybody tell me' "-Josh began.
AL the company looked at him in

amazement. H1e turned to ask a question
of the Cyclop, but he had disappeared.
Conceited as Josh was, he f elt rather un-
comfortable, as he suddenly understood
what a terrible mistake he had made, for
not one of the party had a body! Some
had very small heads and two long legs,
and others smail heads and only one leg.

1'Good gracious! they look like Pokers
and tongs," said Josh.

Ail at once a tremendous din began.
Such a chattering and banging, Josh feit
deafened. Then he saw that Lord and
Lady Tom-Noddy and the hundreds of
friends they had invited were ail moving
at once, and as they moved beside each
other they jangled and hit one another,
but quite in a friendly way, it appeared.
Josh foilowed the crowd for some distance,
tiil everyone stood stihi; and as he feit
rather tired be thought he could sit down,
and plumped onto the ground with a
bang. Immediately every steely eye was
turned on him in surprise. Then it
struck himi that in ail that huge crowd he
was the only one who could sît down.
All the othérs leaned Against raiilngs oir
lay down straight with their heads on iron
rests. So for a time he walked about,
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'b
"Birds don't have long necks like mine

for nothing,"1 said the Flamingo-

plumping down at intervals, to show how
grand and clever he was, but he got tired
of that game and wished the snap-dragon
cuuld be brought in.

It tuok a great deal te surprise hlm, but
he had flot been prepared for the sight of
the awful creature which at last appeared.
Flying above the heads of the cruwd, with
widespread wvings, came the nionster.
Its eyes were burning and its mouth wvide
open, shmwing cruiel teeth and fangs,
while flames puured f rom its throat. It
hovered overhead for a while, then the
crowvd parted in a wide circle, making
space for the dragon to settle down in the

midst of t hem. Then

spread wings a large
flat dish full of some-
thing burning. He
was glad the Cyclop
had disappeared, for
in spite of his boast-
ing he could flot juin
in the game \vhich
began. It was per-

r' fectly marvellous to
see how the one-
legged guests hopped
onto theburnîing,ýdîsh
and kicked off flam-
ing lumps, at which
the two-Iegged guests
rushed, to catch them
between their feet
and throw themn to a
friend. The jangling.
and clattering in-

(w creased tili they were
maddening, and Josh
had te keep dodg-
ing away fromn the
flyi'ng, burning
lumps ,whi ch whizzed
and spluttered fater
and faster, tili he
could stand the heat
and noise no longer;
and even he, brave

y as lie was, looked
round for a way of
escape from, the fear-
fui wild game they
called snap-dragon.

He tried nlot te
appear too relîeved wvhenl he saw his
friend the Cyclop signatlling to hlm about
a quarter of a mile away. H1e wasxwav-
ing a flamiîng torch and Josh ran quicklyý
towards him, wonderîng wvhat waUs rtu
haýtlpen next. When he reached himi he
sakW beside hlim an immense cannon.

"M'ake haste, I haivve ngagedj an in-
side place for yoti," saiid the Cyclop.
"ýJump in."

"What dIo voit mentsked Josh.
"What dIo yuu; take mre for?"

"Th'lere is nu charge o)utsi(e,", replied
the Cy* clop. ',They m1ke the chairge in-
sýide. Get inqukl.
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Josh walked to the mouth of the can-
non, but it was high above him, he couLd
flot reach it.

"What a bore!" he said.
" Yes, it is a large size," said the Cyclop

gravely, "one of oui largest bores."
"Joking again," said Josh. " How do

" Oh! that reminds me," said Josh,
"tell me what have 1 to pay-"

"Attention!"
There w-Ls a terrific bang, and Josh feit

himself hurled swiftly through space. Hie
had thouLiht the ride on the Flaminizo fast
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ýeep calm and he would be

neyer feit so happy in bis 1

ail He found a pair of to-ngs andi carefully
took up one of the curious looking thingsife. Which were lying on shelves. It was likeing a large watch-spring coiled evenly round

So andi round a wheel.
vas "ht looks harmdess enough, thoughtted Josh, as heput itinthe flames
ide He watched it for a few minutes, andLed as it remained just as he first saw it, helaid it aside and took up a coil of a dif-
L.. - -- --

e been frightened a
1 have been so then.
wheel ini the coil wa:

IL anci
Insti

ývith lau
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"Nothing," said Josh, still more
shrply.

"Thanks," said the assistant. 'Il see
exactly what is wrong. Step this way."

Josh was too astonished to reply, and
followed meekly.

"This young gentleman has shown me
his temper," said the assistant to an-
other. "And it is a trifle short for him."

"Nonsense! Shut up!" said fosh. Quite

do," said

"What are you talking about?" s
Josh.

" Your temper. 1 don't fancy you v
ever be able to keep it. 1f it gets out
order so quickly you are apt to lose it."

Hie spoke so seriously and anxiou
that Josh thought lie was quizzing for
moment, and then it struck him as bei.
so funny that hie laughed loudly,
whic4i the man looked happy again ai
said:

"-Not much wrong with it after a
but, as I said before, just a trifle ti
short. "

"Ail serene," said Josh. '"Whatc
you use this Wild-fire for?"

"Nearly every temper we make hi
i dash ofjit. Of course we make son
,vithout it, as it does flot suit everybod'
)ut they don't last. Now, perhaps yo
vill hardly believe it, b~ut quite ui
)abies enjoy a clash of Wild-fire; it helç
hem to screaxn when there is nothin
b<e raatter.Y

"By jovel they do, too" said Jost
hi»king of the baby at home. "Bu
ee what 1 amn going to do for a lark.>
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the Cyclop. "I1 arn ordered to take you to
the Palace at once, or sooner, if possible."

"Ail riglit," said Josh. "I will corne
like a shot."1

"So you shall, bright boy, just like
a shot."1

Josli was beginning to have no0 sur-
prise lef t, he thouglit; but où~ lis way to
the Palace, and wlien lie got there, lie
found lie had stili plenty for irnrediate
use; it seerned to grow as tirne went

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT MONTH

.1 Lost Lari of Ellan
A Story of Australian Life

author oj'
I" "'\yria,"
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was taciturn and self-absorbed in lier if e of a man or of a beast, one more or less,
manner, whlle, thougli nobody expected what did it matter i the whole? Su-
Oora to be like other people in lier doings, premely littie in coniparison with the wel-
she was odd and more erratic even tb.an fare of the living; and weird imagin-
was lier wont. Strength Ihàd corne back ings would sweep~ into the girl's niind, and
to lier, and ail lier former power of endur- she would think she heard elemental
ance. Most of the time slie lived out of voices and would seem to se~e visions of
doors and would go~ long rides on any gliosts liaunting this same great, grim
pretext that presented itself-carrying wild. Thougli she sornetimnes scoffed at
rations to a distanxt shepherd or fencer, lier sister's n)oetic interpretations of
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sundry otlaer reprehensible practices which
she had discovered by their resuits, were
riinor considerations to Mrs, Galbraith.
Haif-caste Charlotte had resumed her
regular dutiesasnrean srspnd
ent ina new s rs andastofresed.

re wl.She now hovered at the edge
of the verandah, superintending the chil-
dren's play. Jacky was making hideous
music with the jew's-harp, and Polly had
oeIptied froin Charlotte's dilIy-bag a
carefui.ly selected heap of sinail round
pebbles, with which she was playing a
gaine of knuckle bones, having discarded
the genuine article because the bones were
too big to go between her fingers. She
had made "Cubby House" with lier 1(ttle-

" Wéll, it would take mr
jump to throw Qora," placi
Patsy. "Who is it at the slip.

"The mail has corne," ansi
" White's a whole day la

father's been worrying so that
go out himself to the Ti
shouldn't wonder if it was the
ing down that had kept ~W
Ta 'l", '. A- -~41, 41-.4 1-
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mnd rode up to the Galbraith looked
bis horse's pace Hie held an open 1

by Mr. Galbraith. the corner of the s]
mail man; "looks Xirby's, the solicit,
[dn't expect police " I'm ini two mii
o go ini over their horse and ride doý
is a party of them they're up to," Mr.
ifore I corne, the "No, no, Duncai
d me over the loz. safer vou'Il be to wî
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face worked, the eyelids twi tching and
moisture showing on the shaggy red-grey
eyelashes. Susan had neyer seen her
father so moved since the day when he had
solemnly disowned Harry. Now it was
as if the natural affection of a parent, kept
rigorously pent since then, were forcing
a way of itself. Hie crushed the girl's sof t
hand in his great brown one. "I've
sinned against my own fiesh and blood,
girl, and the Lord lias punished me."

"Dad, you mustn't say that. It was
Ha~rry who sinned against you and against
the good blood that ran i hirn," she said,
frightened and stirred to the depths of her
heart. "Tell me what you have heard
from Mr. Kirby, father; I want to know.
You're flot the only one who has minded.
I've minded dreadfially, too."

" Yes-yes, Su. Hels your twin brother,
and blood counts. Ah, wellI1 Kirby's
news doesn't amount to so mudli after ail;
but hé, bav 's Lyot a straizht clue to

far better to wait. Stop until to-morrow
at least. Perhaps Mr. IKirby will tele-
graph, and there'Il bc somebody bringing
it froma Wooralba."

"Weil, weli There's something in
that. It was Saturday last Oor.a rode
over to Wooralba and there was nothing
corne theu. Well, lil see when to-morrow's
here. You're a braw lassie, Su. You
take after your grandmother. And you
were always the one that tried to beg
Harry off a thrashing." Mr. Galbraith
groaned as thougli the memory hurt hirn.
"You were fond of Harry, weren't
you, Su? Thougli you didn't always get
on so well either. But there's aye a fond-

57 ý
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fui change of tone to the brisk and prac- whether they're going to Idill that sheeptical. "You'il want to go over these, as this evening. Oora did say she'd shoottliere's a chance of your starting off on a some wild duck when she was ou~t andsudden to Townsville. Will you go along bring them home, but tliere's no depend-to the office, and V'il corne to you as soon ing on Oora. ,Wliat room shail I put Mr.as I've got througli the others?" Cordeaux in, Su?"Mr. Galbraith took the pie of do>cu- Susan lifted her eves from her own ]et-ments. "Ah!I well, mayb 'lbe readier ter,' which was a littie longer than Patsy's.by mryself, Pat, for a bit," lie said, and The lids were red, more from the tearswent off, stiUl agitated, but looking she had suppressed than those she haciashamed of the feeling into which lie liad shed. The traces of emotion were clearlybeen betrayed. Mrs. Galbraithi turned to ma -rked on lier face, but it ' had an expres-the contents of the mail bag, which she Sion of girlisli anticipation, which Patsyspread out on the dining table-letters, noted witli satisfaction, for Patsy dis-pprsmall parcels, and among these a tinctly favoured Brian's suit.pàktmrked "gren seeds, "for Ah Sin. "I'ni sure I don't lknow, Pat. Put hi",It's queer althe seeds tliey get- anywhere-he won't mind."toeChimen," observed Patsy. "He is coming, isn't he?" asked Patsy," I was only a fortnight ago that Ah glancirig at Susan's longer letter.Sin had. a parcel of Indian shot seed- " Oh, yes, hels coming," Susan answeredsuh lot of t]hem-like se, xany teeny with a treninlous laugli. "0Of course hls
8>usan glanced up quickly from the in- " Do you think the verandali room,spcio f her own correspondence and where Mr. Wolfe slept, would do?" askedbagh er breath i a quick little shiver. Patsy.Tere roebefore lier a vision of the "'No, no; he mnstn't have that room!i"bouh had vrandali at the Bore limpey Ss exclied, <wlth an energy that'nowempy-ad of Wolfearrainging the .ptuzzled Patsy. "~Let him have the one* psu rug on the settie ami of the smile at the otlierend of the verandah.'ththdpla on~ his mouth as he asked "~Sure, it's a bit bigger, but I wouldn'taotAh Si' mail. But she said noth- say it was as comfortable," said Patsy,

ing top this wiU-oter consie. gYo kno theliig ove
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to be communicative. Mter remarking
that Susan would perhaps understand his
flot feeling at liberty yet awhile to go into
full details concerning lis future prospects,
lie went on to say that one bit of luck had
fallen to his share and that, whalever kap-
Pened-the words were underscored-he
would at least be in a position to make a
small settiement upon lis wife, should he
ever be fortunate enough to win the one
woman in the world lie wislied to marry.
For, lie related, it had been found that
a few drbv h-farp td,,rt;no, on thnt ü~tq]

" What isit?' Susan exclaimed. " What
do you want me to do?"

"I'm goîng out again at once," said
Oora, "and there are some things 1
want you to get me in the bouse. 1111
tell VOU Dresentlv.3"
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back. 1 believe they mi
to get opium from Ah

ýsl AIl the other M1
1 at the foot of the ran
laid they'd been havin
(council) and most of th

com- breast of her riding jacket the chain with
-the the shark's-tooth amtilet.

are "Why, you have got your charm
Bir- again!" cried Susan in astonishnient,
big for Oora had said nothing about the re-

ange covery of lier treasure. "How did you
L of find it? W.ho got it for you?"
-aboi "If you wish to know, it was Mr.
hem Cordeaux," replied Oora unguardedly,
alto- and too impatient to consider what lier
And admission miglit lead to. "He brouglit
>i- it bgck to me-but I can't be worried
-had now with questions."
ng-a Susan's face changed. Her former
Il it vague jealousy began to work again,
.use, though if she had reflected reasonably
ople for a moment, she would have seen that
orne there was no foundation for it. But
!Ives Susan was not reasonable. She was far
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Most savage black wouldn't harm me
if I showed him that charm. It's as
sacred to them as a Bora message-stick.
And, anyway, there's nohn obe
afraid of. The Myail tie ar get-
ting bunya-bunyas, and the Bundah one
is camping with ours-the white man
with them, Birraboj told me. If it cornes
to that, Birraboj and Marianne can bc
kept here to-n ight as hostages-they'1I
be found camping outside Ah Sin's gar-
den, probably smoking opium, so you
see I'm quite safe."

Susan assented. There was some-
thing in that. She remembered again
what Wolfe had said, and she had neyer
told her father about the opium traffic
with the blacks. Qora continued eagerly.

"I know exactly where the blacks'
camp is-just at the entrance to Razor-
Back Gulty. Pintpot has been there.
1 could go and be back--easily, allow-
ing for the led horse-by midnight. It's
full moon. I've got my revolver andi
plenty of cartridges, and it isn't the first
time I've donc the same sort of thing.
Now, wiil you help me Su,> and hold
your tongue? Don't you see, if you go
2.11f rncal- o ;, 'l

got for me when I was ill-they mightbe useful. And get me a fiask of brandy,
and if you can manage it, an old suit ofDad's. 1 expect that is about ail you canfetch. And will you bring the things tothe bunyip's water-hole? It is by theroad to the fron-flark, and I told Pintpot
to lead the horses dlown there when he'd
got them run up and saddled. Hie saidhe could .catch them and sadd.le themup among the gidgee, for it won't do toi-un them into the yard. PUi be waiting
at the water-hole." Susan went hackto the house and Qora proceeded alone
to the bunyip's water-hole. The after-
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THIE LOST EARL OF ELLAN

ail the time, though we did flot know eacli
other then, it was Our two lives that were
joined together,"

A clioking murmur of endearment fell
from Wolfe, and stili holding lier hands,
lie drew her nearer to hlm while his sor-
rowful eyes seemed to devour lier face.

"You don't understand-Oh! Sea
Witch, dear, true, brave Sea Witdli, how
can 1 niake you understand? "

Suddenly tliere came now dlearly dis-
tinguishabe, a neaxer tread of liorses

space where she lado
and confronted lum a

She was very whit
was quivering with
anger. She lield lerý
smail fair head erect,
of Lady Susan Gail
Ruit Onra ghfi1 ot .

Wolfe,
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wreck of
life by acts
-aqnd I-i

you, Miss Galbraith, in yoùr angelic
kindness to an outcast, gave me the glim-
mering hope of getting back to be some-
thing of what I had really once beený-a
gentleman and a man of lionour. You
seemed a type of Goddess to, me-Il
reverenced and worshipped you; I shall
always reverence you for what you did for
me. But now I've got to make this
awful confession to you-and to this other
dear woman whom 1 love and wliom I
can neyer hope to win. The man whom
Tstruck dowxi with a tomahawk up there
in the Yellaroi Range,. and then ran

.q.vfrom like a cur throuLyh fear that I'd

e- " hs voice
,ed Susan again.
ý," lie went on,
er without either
Dther was. But
Island-I found
Doing up there to
had the life of a
[or. Since then,
discovered who
y was-but still
r bound to corne
)re giving xnyself
)urse I shail do
ry-and so does

py-
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for you 've botli been so good to me and
-and I wanted to thank you-if I may.>

fis voice broke in a groan. He had
dragged bimself dloser to Susan and
held out his hands, which were shaklng.
But Susan gave a smothered cry--she
seemed unable to speak-,and waved hlm
aside wîth a sliuddering gesture. She
hiad covered her face, but in the fleeting
glimpse Wolfe cauglit of it, lie saw that
tlie conflict of her scorn and tenderness
was over. fier features had turned to
a mask of stone. fie looked distract-
edly from Susan to Oora. But even
Qora made no sigu. She, too, ap-
peared horror-stricken, and an exclama-
tion of despair came from the man.

"Mv God! Wliat bliail 1 do? It is
more than I can bear."

fie staggered towards lis liorse. But
as lie passed lier, Oora put out lier liands
to him witli a cuirious vearning murmur.

farewell in his look. Nelther of tliem
noticed Susan, nor thouglit of lier at
this supreme moment of their lives.
Oora's trembllngs gradually ceased, and
presently she began speaklng in a rapid
undertone. "Listen!" she said. "Some
one lias been wanderlng in tlie bush
among the blacks. 1 lieard it from one
of tliem. They thlnk it is Harry, and I
am going-now, at once-to see him.
It is not very far from liere. Suppose
you come wltli me. Then we can judge
for ourselves wliat is the best thing to
do." As Wolfe did not answer she
looked up at hlm, wlde-eyed and wonder
ing. " Don't you see there 18 just a chance
-and we had better take it," she said,
raising lier voice, "I meant to go in any
case, but now we ouglit not to delay.
Won't you come witli me, or muet 1 go
alone? "

one ot
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,m you scarcely things I asked you to get? 1 must flot
be ashamed- go without them."

love to him out "l gave them to Pintpot. They are
iowl You forget in the pack," Susan answered stillinh
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nd what is more to me-for yours."
fe sw-ung her into the saddle with-
word, for it was not the time for
ments. Gipsy Girl was arching
ýrfect neck and curvetting to be
he was a black mare of blood
and had won many bush races.

us Oora shook the reins out she
ff like an arrow through the creek

TO BE Co

and away over the undulating ground
upon the opposite side. Wolfe had
neyer asked Oora where she meant to
go, but in a moment he had mounted
and was after her, and through the end-
less limes of gums and bendee he fol-
lowed, scarcely drawing breath, while
Pintpot on the pack herse made the best
speed he could in the rear.
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a great, long, wide table it is-with large,
steaming dishes of porridge and potatoes,
and meat, and niaybe plates of hot buns
or biscits on it.

The men corne in, and amidst their
tal.k and banter wash themsêlves, with a
grea.t deal of splashing, in the basins on the
backporch. Thereareteninall;all, very
nearly, sturdy sons of toil. Here is a
young Englishman, just out, feeling very
big and very superior because he has got
such agood job in soshort atime. He
shrank from sleeping in the horse stable,
but he was " simply dying " to be " west-
ern, "and if it were " western " to sleep on
the windmili, he would have done it ini bis
present mood. Hie was very " cocky "
just then, and was spouting his views on
Earming, harvesting and everythiug in
general that he didn't know much about.

yard. Four wonderful-looking machines,
needing only the three-horse teams to, fit
them for the fray. The horses are driven
out, sleek and trim-looking, and they staýt
off with a clicking and a clattering. The
Gernian leads, then the farmer's son, then
a Galician, then the Scotchman; soon a
line of sheaves is lying on the ground, and
the stookers quickly follow them. up and
leave behind theni the thick, neat-looking
stooks.

The binders clatter on, sheaves in
plenty. The straw is tail and strong, the
heads are heavy and nodding. Click,
clack, clickety, clickety, clack. The bind-
ers roll on. The long whips crack, the
horses switch their tails but neyer slacken
their quick walking pace. The men
follow, hot anid perspiring. It is just as
easv to tell the new men from the li 1)v

)g t
Df c
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ng. This healthy workingman's
yer quiets even the Englishman for a
Cr timne than usual. His back iS sore
lis liands are blistered, lie feels no
est in the "how" or the "why" of
ing or harvesting metliods. The
rmost thouglit in lis mind is how to
hrough the afternoon without being
>cked Up.:,
ýaping dishes of potatoes and a luge
1 of beef, pies, rhubarb, custard and
)erries disappear as if by magic.
ses are replenislied with milk, plates
efilied with bread and buns, and at
vith a sigli of relief the farmer's wife
1hemi pusli back their chairs and pre-
0o o ut agaiu.
througli the 'neal the Germai lias

casting amused and satisfxed glances
ý Englishman, but when lie notices
with the disappearanoe of the beef

ness. The meni work on steadily, vigor-
ously, ahd gradually, slowly, gain on the
binders.

At four o'clock they go in and again the
importance of the farmer's wife is demon-
strated in a very telling and beneficial
way. No rest is taken this time, ail hands
rush back and thc work gocs on. Stooks
spring up, swiftly folewed by another
and another, dlouds begin te gather and
ail liands turn in te put up the sheaves that
are already upon the ground. Thunder
thrcatens, and tley work swiftly. The
farmer turns in, and by nine tlicy have
flnislied. Witl a partiaily calm heart the
farmer, followed by the men, walks slowly
inte the lieuse. At the door the farmer
turns for' one more last look at the sky
and notices tlat the clouds are clearing
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ks benign and
me to beat the
'il.
und. There is
Yrork yet to do,
s roll up before
grumbles and
ie sky with the
cmen crossing a
ffied out. The

emptied another i

round they go, n(
ping until the sh
engine annouuc<
grimy the men sl
The horses are
turned off, the st
the men troop to

Biiina,
)on al

nd and
r stop-
of the
kana
stack.

eam is



:)me Sidelights on the Life and
Character of Benjamin Franklin

By REy. R. F. DIXON

-- ýT has always been my con- ing illustration of the saying, that men
M vitionthat Franklin, thougli are great rather by what they are than
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takes of the Home authorities. Hie is
said to have officiated for inonths with
loaded pistols on his desk, and to have
prayed on one occasion for King George
uxnder the loaded mu.skets of. the rebels
at the risk of his life. lI 1775, his church
at Queen Anue's, in Prince George county,
was forcibly closed, and lie returned to
England, where he was subsequently
appointed vicar of Epsom. Hie died
there li 1807.

The sermons are prefaced by certain
general reflections on the causes of the
American Revolution, and are dedicated
in very cordial ternis to "George Wash-
ington, Esquire, of Mount Vernon, in
the county of Fairfax, Virginia." Though
in some cases disguised in Biblical
phraseology, these sermons all treat of
public questions, of whîch the following
examples of suhjects may be given: "On
the Treaty of Peace of 1763" (the fist
Treaty of Paris and the cession of Can-
ada), "On the strife between Abram
and Lot," "On the cliaracter of Ab-
saloni,» "On the disputes between the
Israelites and the two tribes and a hall,"
940n civil liberty, passive obedience. and

pendix, by the way, follows the sermons
on "Absalom and Ahitophel." Boucher
had been accused of fitting the charac-
ter of Ahitophel (the seducer of Ab-
saloni) on Franklin. lIn the appendix,
lie denies any special intention of doing
this, but adds that lie cannot den5ý a
striking resemblance between Ahitophél
and Franklin. He then proceeds to
show up the "Doctor," as he appears to
have been very generally cailed.

.That lie was an unblushing plagiarist
is, I suppose, very generaily known. I
need not tierefore reproduce the cele-
brated eruitarxh nanied by ]iimself "The

1763,
now

it in-



TROUGHTLESSNESS

show the people ini what texnper
Lied to them. But in their re-
)f him there was no appearance
ardour of affection which they
ls ofiiciously displayed. This
was attributed to their then sus-
bat he could be true to no cause,
,therefore, if lie joined the ad-

or hostilities, it would probably
a view of betraying them. H1e
:h affected by these suspicions,
sonie time hesitated to, which

should attach himself. For

mies, Iiowever bitter, have seldoni been
found so wanting in truth and justice as
to deny him great- merit in his philo-
sophical character. It was in Phuladel-
phia chiefly, if not wholly, that lie was
charged with having stolen from an Irish
gentleman of the name of Xinnersley
many of his useful discoveries respecting
electricity."

The truth of the matter is that Frank-
lin is one of those men wlio have been

T1T -1-
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~inder
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ries. It is hardly
worth while to men-
tion our own repu-

» F'ý L tationin this respect.
Our polltics lias al-

T E ways been a source
of shanie to ourselves
and a consolation to
foreigni monarchies.
There never has beeni
a time when our
political life hasnfot
given off a bad smell;
and a foreign
Diogenes would be-
grudge us even a
swing of his la ntern."
The citizen of our

own Dominion is flot
in a Position at



CLJRRENT EVEN TS ABROAD

ýd and do reSent outside
rence -or even advice,

flot force them on
There are enougli

ýs on our escutcheon
t adding the names of
ody, hypocrite, and

KING EDWARD
MARUERITE (Germany):"H

flot, lie loves me..
(Ifront the gardien scient

)Ves me, lie loves mie

regaraed
mfan, who

ýe of his
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WOMAN'S SPIIERE 79

no11 danger of tiful at this time. One gets wet through
of the' modemn and through without oilskins (which are
nks to the ease always procurable at the hotel for those
day may obtairi who can be bothered with tliem), but
i calling, she is the forest itse]f amply rçpays any wettixig.
lmnothers soine- The ferns and foliage are exquisite, and
Z the "consoler the effect of baby rninhnvL, qnm-,+,
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te, I haven't a doubt, for
r glorious sunshine, and
to corne back, as ail the
r six or nine months of
iaven't ieen over-kind to
of it? I wish you wel-I
i-I wiil çertainly, if oppor-
ndeavour to bc your cham-

PATRICIA'S BETROTHA

iouncement that Prino
daugliter of the Duke

is to become the wife

Empire. Last year Prince Arthur, Prin-
cesg Patricia's only brother, made a
Canadian tour, and there is a rumour
that bis distinguished father, who has
been here more than once, wiUl visit
Canada again next year.

O NCE m(is hearc
L imprisoned
ess are mak-ing
of martyrdom
of in woman
-h, flot at alu

Las strenuous si
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'oman knowx van,



Q OME years ago, 1 was instruimental to surround himself with strong men,
Cin having inserted in TEE CANADIAN and on nerve. is ambition knows no

MAGAZINE an article on Mr. W. R. moral responsibility apparently, and lie

Hearst, prc>prietor of the New York is as licentious in bis political warfare as
Joural and other papers, mnillionaire 4he lias been in his private 11f e and in bis

and poIitician. In that article it was journalistic career. 11e is a modern buc-

pointed out tba.t this was a most danger- caneer, with many of the qualities of a

ous mau--dangerous to the United States popular leader.
and dangerous to Canada. H1e was, and In a speech in BrooklIyn the other

is, the arch-advocate in faveur of the evening, bis opponent, Mrt. Charles E.
annexation of this counmtry to the Republic. Hughes, exclaimed: "We dIo flot want

S2ince then, Mr. Hlearst has been a governmnent by headlines!" The ph-rase

candidate for the position of mayor of is worthy of contemplation. Mr. Hearst's
New York City, and lie came within a power over the people bas been due to

few votes of being elected. Now lie is bis quickness ini recognising that the

the candidate of the Democratic party people of the United States can be gev-

for the governorship of New York State. erned by headlines-liey are to-day.
Should lie succeed lie will be an opponent With the majority, argument and reason
of W« J. I3ryan for the Democratic are of littie avail. Tbey take tbeir im-
nomination for President. Here is a pressions from the big type at the top of

mani who is worth watching. the page. Hearst cares not who makes
the arguments, se long as lie makes tbe

V headlines.
Xf TTenrut& nnvwpýr rPçtç, on inheritedV



PEOPLE AND AFFAIRS

CLUB ARRIVES AT THE EXHIBITION GROU.ND

ie headline. Mt has been
in the Insurance investi-
When the Canada Lif e
ed, the papers friendly
wrote headlines which
ffl he came through the
)'se which were unfriend-
ýosite course. The cvi-
ally the same. So when
e being investigated, the
ainly for Dr. Oronhya-
ý favourable imp>ression

Another thing pointed out by Mr.
Hughes, Mr. Hearst's opponent in New
York State, was the foolishness of the
cry, "Down with the Corporations."' Ail
the railways, banks, life insurance busi-
nesses, trust companies and most mer-
cantile concernis, are controlled by cor-
porations. The most significant feature
of business development is the corpora-
tion. To abolish it, is to abolish much
of private enterprise and to introduce
general state-ownership. The world is
not prepared for that, and the corporations
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[EN BADGER "DOES" A POET
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MISS MARY CHOI.MONDELEY

Author of -Prisoners-

menting at present on their artistic merit,
although the pretty sketch of the moon
takes our fanéy; but we are thinking of
liow admiraly Mr. Badger lias coin-
bined pictiiresque effect and economy.

If a wiiter is so desirous of giving his
productions to a world wbicli is singularly
indifferent to the poet, that lie is willing
to expend a considerable suin on the
publication, let him go on his extravagant
way and be willing to take it out in local
fam~e or the soothing consideration that
his readers are fit, if few. But let not
the "mute, inglorious" poet believe the
beguiling publisher who writes of con-
tracts and contributions. Who wiil tell
us of the "royalties" that have blessed
the credulous bard, and have made hlm
write and cail Badger blessed? These
are matters witlx whicli the public lias
no conceru, but wlikli the poet should
ponder many hours before lie cornes
down to a prose reply to tlie frst ap-
proadlies of the Boston publisher.

Mr. Badger makes the conventional
reqilest that in any notice giveni the book
hi. namne will lie mentioned as publisher,
and also a statement be made as to

r-til price. We have dieerfully com-
plied Aithi the~ former part of the ne-
quet and now makç the annotincement
that these poenis may be purdliased for
the sum of one dollar and a quarter.

PRISONERS

WHILE Miss Cholmondeley had her
Vdiscriminating, admirers before the

publication of "Red Pottage," that pow-
erful storv may be regarded as lier first
popular success. "Moth and Rust"' was
somnewhat disappointing, as is the usual
effect of a novelist's collection of short
stories, aithougli the ghost story is re-
luctantiy rememnbered as a narrative of
surpassing liorror. Her latest publica-

-tion, "Prisoners,"* is as vivid ini literary
force as "Red Pottage," and is more
wholesome in tone. It is essentiaily a
"study," and the cliaracterisation is
aknost mercilessly keen and unerring.
Yet, with ail its piercing quality, the
book does not belong to the surgical
school of fiction. It is the work of an
artist, not of a vivisectionist.

Those who can remember "Diana
Tempest," one of Miss Cliolmondeley's
earliest works, will be reminded of the
"selfisli father" of that novel wlien they
become acquinted with Colonel Bel-
lairs, a similar character in "Prisoners."1
It is curious to remark liow this repulsive
type of the paternad frequently appears
in the English novel. The "lieavy
father" is an exotic ini American fiction
and is regarded as of foreign extraction.

This novel is essentiaily a tragedy,
witli an Italian setting for the initial
crime, that brings about the punisliment
of an innocent man tlirough a woman's
revolting cowardice. The action of the
novel centres about the redemption of
the small-souled woman who enierges as
a fairly honourable cliaracter. If there
be a chance for criticism we niiglit re-
quest that the author, ini creating lier
cliaracters, sliould put a littie more good
in the worst of tlien, and a littie more
bad in thiebest of tien Fay is alost
too contemptible, and MaLgcalen too mag-
nificent. But the effect is of dramatic
value, and the modern world approves
of "the faiseliood of extrenies,"1

In bumorous description, Miss Cliol-
mondeley la decidedly happy, and the
reader turns with relief from the martyr-
dom of Mlchael's unjuat imprisonmient
to a contemplation of the "auns of the
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iBellairs hOusehold, whose imperfections
are set forth with a wit as delightf ul as
it is airily malicious. One fairly chuckles
over the match-making creature who cap-
tures the poor general and makes hlm
UflcOIffotb1e ever after. Sucli delinea-
tions are Ai too rare, and the reader feels
gratefui for an opportunity to trace the
resemblance between the pilloried char-
acters and his own dear friends. Miss
Cholniondeley may yet give us a Mrs.
Poyser, or a 'Betsy' Trotwood.

A DISCERNINO TfRIBUTE

T HE articles on the late Mrs. CraigieT(John Oliver Hobbes) have a
deeply emnotional linge, as ifthuovelist's
personality had appealed strongly to both
readr and friends. The most interest-
ilig sketch is that written by Desmond
MýOuntjOy Raleigh, ini the Septeflber fluml-
ber fthe " Review of Reviews, " ini whlch
lie dwells with fine imaginative touch on~
the threefold nature of "Pearl Mary-
Teresa " Craigle:

" She was 'John Oliver Hlobbes,' the MRS. CRAIGIE
so1iewhat Purita, wfr>, with umfaillng (Joniver H~obbes)
finger, pointed out the evils and sores of
m3odern life, and whQ had much of the which the author treats ini sùch a fashion,terri Puritan hatred for make-believe tha-t those who have 1ben somewhat i-and sham. formed on this subject are stimula-ted to«Then she was Pearl Craigie, the dar- desire a further acquaintance with Scôt-litig Of lier frieuds, the intimate of the tish painters, while those Caxiadian read-

gra ocial, artistic a-nd literary world, ers whose knowledge thereof lias beeith quaI of queens, a woman who faith- ga-ined only from the exhibitiopi of Scot-
fuIY servedi lier coutemporaries to her tish pictures sent to Canada, are givenUtstailty. a limpse of the trea-sures that await"La-st, and most ailuring picture of ail, theminEnbrhadGsgw o-

hws'Mary-Teresa,' an --wsnt bythe rnost interestig chapter to the
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WHEN STr]AD
SCOLDS

4~~ ~ ~ 0ý4fj T is a curious cir-
le*cumstance that

Mr. W. T. Stead,
who is an enthusi-
astic opponent of
milltarism, should lie
the most belligerent
scribe in the British
Empire when he
really undertakes a
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'er and Other Poems,"
is assured of 9 Cana-

'he book will be pub-
a Bripp.q as- will al.-o



IDLE M-OMENTS
CALCULATIED CALIJ

IHOW THE, CADIý'T5 GOT FVEN WITH IVAy

D ROFESSOR IVAY was a great fa-
vurite with the cadets at the Royal

Military College of Canada.
They ail considered him a '"square-

head"; and they ail agreed that no one
could touch him at mathemnatics.

But Professor Ivay had A Little Pet
Weakness, whose every suggestion lie

une of this Weal
For Digression.
had gone from

rdor Class beLxan 1

moments, a Champion arose and polîtely
asked a question on Calculus.

The inquiry was promptly satisfied;
but, immediately, the Professor returned
to the Cailing, Code.

Two or three other mathematical
queries were ventured; but these ellcited
only brief replies.

For, now, the Professor was inx funl
swing, cantering cheerfully along over
Cailing Claims.

At length, lie reached the Claimxs of
the Staff.

Then, the Conscience of the Class be-
gan to prick, and a light was borne inx
upon it. It renxembered, now, Mrs.

.cvent,
ýd to

lang brouglit the
>f Calis to a Close.

dets of the Senior
I'onclave, for they
v Professor Ivay

his lecture on
ltion was strictly
s conclusion, the
ruits» was sumn-
Commission was
his Class, which

wrs held in Coin-
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the wintry outside world,
be a ust been brought

igrant and ternpting.
t Mrs. Ivav was very --

She was thinking how
1 she had been to receive

~,When everyone was too
with Christmas presents 1 --
lier about Cails. Duning
Safternoon , only three old
had corne in, and it had
trymng work talking to

t then, there was a ring
door, and two cadets of
,ecruit"I Class were shown
le drawing-room.

Ivay greeted thern cor-
They seerned awfully

after the owls who had
a before, and, with ready
~Iity, she Pressed tea and
Ild crumPets upon thern.
]Ivay hlad a notion that
)U14 always be kind to a-
by feedingý hirn

hostess really feit quite
when, in a' very few

ýs, these callers, after a
chui glance at th' ok
regretfui look at the fire
le crunipets, took their 'VOLUMESThe roorn seerned lonely LAD GUSHINGTON: "So your son is a reai aiithorlhey had gone, for it was fHow distractingly interestingi And does he write lforl7 sort of afterno>n. money?'
Mrs. Ivay was flot left PRAcTicAL DAD: "Yes. I get his applications aboutonle. In a little while, onlce a week,"-Punch.

vals another ring a~t the
id now tree cadets, aso Recruits," The "Recruits" carried out the ordersýhered in. Like their predecessors, the Seniors had given theni to the letter,rmine~d but a short time-the and thus the Class revenged itself upontiOns of the Seniors 'on that nnif tip hliiicup nf Tx,5iýv fni. 0h,A f~o~
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te same thi
ouxrself "
-S elected.

XPROVINCIAL
theatre ini the

ýast of Scotland is



RAILWAY

uniaue railwavs to
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THE ELBOWS-A TiREE PROM A BRANCII

in a mile of the scbool,
ýss tbis is tbe niost central
section. The chikiren on

THE ELBOWS

T E w ilstaiosare

town, Ont., both of wbich

known as the Elbows. In the
one case, as will be readily
seen, the original trunk bas
been destroyed and the life
of the tree has gone into the
brancb, which bas asumed
the proportions of a full-grown
tree. In the other case sorne
accident to the sapling has

= Fo resulted in the peculiar f orm-
ation of the trunk.

'G
PRINCE ALEXANDER 0)F

BAITENBERG

POF BATTENBERG,
brotber of the Queen of Spain,
will soon become a personage
in the world, of London. An

musing story bas been told of bis scbool
ays. Like many otber littie boys be
an short of pocket money, and wrote a
arefiully wprded letter to bis grand-
iotber, the late Queen Victoria, asking
r some slight pecuniary assistance. Hie
~ceived in return a just rebuke, saying
àat schoolboys sbould keep? witbmn their
rnits, andi that be mlust wait until the
ext payment of bis allowance. But the
outhful Prince was quite undefeated and
iortly afterwards resumed tbe corre-
ondence as follows: "My dear grand-
ammhla, I amn sure you will be glad

know that I need not trouble you
r any money just now, for 1 sold
Ur last letter to anotber boy for tbirty



CALL LOANS

B ANKERS i this country have al-
'waY fel jutifid i seningmil-

lions5 of dollars to New York to be Ioaned
for the use of the speculators of Wall
Street. It may surprise them to know that
the sanie practice on the part of United
States banks outside of New York lias
beeii condemned by no iess an authority
than Mr. Shaw, the Secretary of the United
States Treasury. Mr. Shaw's circuar
letter to the depoitor banks is, in part,
- C-1'1-

thal
Lati
l hr

inany banks, scatte
ry, are loaninig theirs
okers and others ini 1
ites of interest. Mo~
211-nigh universally

.I..1amnnot Willing.
)ney should be enti
ity where it has b
irpose af being used
)osits are made in ai<
as distinguished fr

money than yotir c
riatelv absorh Tn1f

upon this supporting of New York specu-
lation.

Incidentally it niay be mentioned that
Canadian banks are fmnancing large under-
takings ini Mexico, Cuba, and South
America, and that these advances are
classed with "cail loans in Canada."
They are in fact "cali loans elsewhere
than in Canada," and should be sa
dlassified. This would decrease the one
item ten or fifteen mifiloans and increase
the other by the saine amount.

red AMERICAN FARMERS IN CANADA
Tr- HE London Globe is dispiaying deep

~ew Tconcern over the fact that American
ney farmers are being permitted to homestead

in Canada before they become B3ritish
,dj subjects. The Globe insists that the Ca-
een nadian authorities are unwise in consent-

in ing to sucli an arrangement, especially
d o ai whiie men in England are ciamouring
om ta get back ta the land." The Globe is
Gi- incorrectiy informed if it assumes that
~ase men may homestead i Canada whiie
be subjects of another sovereignty. Tities

ýd do not pass to hoinesteads until the daim-
,rty ant lias resided upon the property the
ere better part of three years and taken out
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urnieca e&m1gaom, wile the Arnericani practicai. To a considerable extent theysettlers are poixring into this country with- are riglit, for no text-book or treatise onout artificial stimulation, rather indicates principles can be a practical treatise likethat the Gtobe's assuniption is false. a medical nianual or a Mrs. Beeton's cookThe men of the West are a unit in the book, full of nostrums and recipes. Itbelief that farmers froni Eastern Canada can only offer a discussion of principlesand the States supply the best settiers with perhaps some typical applications.available for the West. The reasons are Even then it is unfortunate for theory thatobvions. In fact the man who lias home- the applications can never be entirelysteaded in Iowa, Nebraska and the Da- identical with conditions, for, like bistory,kotas, becomes a homesteader in Canada conditions often fail to repeat themselves,under infinitely more favourable conditions and the applications of to-day are no in-t]han any other dlass of settlers. He bas mutable guides for to-morrow. Theory,farmed under conditions identical with too, in every-day affairs cuts often a sorrythose prevailing in Western Canada, For figure simply because sonie raw recruitthe governnxent to be forced into restrict- fires it off at ha1f'.cock.
ing amovement fromthe States tat h It isesacts that go toexplaithcost thousands of dollars and years of readily-flung cries of theoretical and aca-time to stimulate would be stupidity too demic. But theory is weil in its place;dense to contemplate. The fact that it is as indispensible as practice. Theorythese Anierican farniers usually enquire is the idea or the basis of the idea; prac-about the conditions under which they tice is the resuit. And -after ail is saidmay be naturaliaed. at the time they pre- and done the world owes a great deal topare for homesteading is ample evidence theory, perhaps more than most of us
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for the Man
Dn of the
equipped
le article

a lace curtain
r and ljdean for surprisit

money.
Shgg we send our booklet?

Toronto,C

every
sez.
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uPermanent zând ArtLstic
to-day for our book, "Homes, Healthful and Be'autfu. lIt
danlonstrates in beautiful tri-color illustrations~ how you can
make your home more attractive anid more sanitary. lIt

'e'-dalashows how easy it is~ to apply

ALABASTINE
how littie it costs, and gives many suggestions for home
fuiriishings as well as for wall decorations.

Send ten cents for a copy of -"Homes, Healthfulaii Beaputful," with many dainty ideas for the
decoraticon of your homne. You van have your:nioney bac< if yen tbink it is not worth it.

eel,
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ammM

qWe build Horizontal Tubular Boit-
ers ini ail sizes from 10 h.p. to 250
h.p. for mediumi or high pressure.

qjEach size is correctly designed, and
only the best materials obtainable and
most painstaking workmanship enter
iâto the construction.

ql The resuit is a boiler that will st'eam

There is nlo other sait

for table use that can

com1pare with

Windsor
SALT

It is absolutely pure-

never cakes-and is

always the sme.
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riestley' s
Unspottable
England Broadclo0thsý

are le, lightest weight Broad-

in, fle .world. Strong

e, soft in handie, and wjfh a

mnent, unspoftable lustre. WiII

ensi-vely worn fihis Faîl. Macle

eland.

For sale at ail the best

Dry GoodsStrs

in

Stores.
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MOCanadian-macle Piano
L'Ias been endorsed by the

world's great artists as lias the

Heintzman & Co.
Piano

This is a very plain statemnent
but one that is not in any way
open to' contradiction.

-The tone-standard of this piano, its remarkable
singing quaflty-its completeness, really in every
detail of construction, make kt a piano that is not-
nor can i be-copied or imitated.

DJE FIRME OF HEINTZMAN & CO.
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Ibe an none
tn on most
ri whieh hi
ie wants to

for its

Barrens. 1

es for hunting- and fishing miay
r at any time. 1Increased accom-
[1 be provided for sportsmen by
er, i 906, in the great Caribou
ýr information of any kind re sport

ADDRESS

Hon.

Red
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SYears of Mis Life.
(e Ilim.

said the scrawny dys eptic to bis
"Uere I've been eatin' three tinies

for 50 years, and look at me. I'm
the ladder, sour on1 the world, and a
[f I had it to do over again, thougli,
believe 1 ever really relished a meal

ners, and 1 firmly believe that my
alonig with it darkness and impossi-

m as



Fmr Piano h_ýiîîn

I~ands of critica

~tkT f 7,th ±I vId

~~édPort
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Ftom Mother's
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4-

VAY WITH sucHARD'S COCOA

Probably will not believe outil you
tried it, how much différent and how

much superior the "lvor of

ichard's Cocoa
that of any other brand made. A

He in cocoa drinking will notice It at
frst sip, while to a connoisur the
%te richnIes.s and exqlsite smoothness
UCHARDYS is a perpetuai1 delight.
nvite you to try a tin and be your own
3. Sold by mosi ail the high-olass gro-
but if you caýnnot obiain t isond ua 25
and we will mail you a ý4 lbI. tin.

BENEDICI & CO., MONTREAL

w

TH1E CLOSESTEXAMI NATION OF AN

A- ROW
CO0LLAR

AFTER MANYJOURNEVS THRO...
THE LAUNDRY, SHOWS IT TO BE.
UN THESAME PERFECT CONDITION
AS WHEN IT LEFT THE FACTORY.

EVERY YARD OF CLOTH TI4AT

GOES INTO THESE COLLARS lu

SHRUNK SY T14E

CLU PECO PROCESS
BEFORE CUTrTINQG, AND THAT
MEANS NO UNEVENNESS 0F
SHRINKAGE AFTER THE PLIES ARE
PUT TOGETHER, AND NO UN-
SIGI4TLY WELTS AND RIDGES.

THE CLU PECO PROCESS IN-
SURES CORRECT QUARTER SIZES
AND TH1E MAXIMUM Or DURABI1L-
ITY. 8EE TH.AT YOUR COLLARS
ARE STAMPED

l'Arrow Clupeco Shrunk t '
THAT'S 71HE GUIDE TO COLLAR
SATISFACTION.

20 CENTS EACH, 3 FOR 50 CENTS.

WRITE FORBOOIILETANDOEALER'SNAME

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.,
LARGEST MAKER8 0F COLLAR8 AND SHIRT8

N THE WORLD.

471 RIVER STRrEEr TROY, N. Y.
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There Are 265,000 Peop
in Canada today, who really kno

4'fRUIT-A-TITESý

to be a splendid remec

Four years ago "Fruit-a-tives" were an unsol
ed problem in the brain of one of Canada
leading physicians.

mn cases
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dcting Giefts

'TROLIERS

WILLIAM
r KING STREET

EXCLUSIV7E

DESIGNS IN

ROCK
CRYSTAL

AND

RICHCUT
GLASS

AND SHADES

JUNOR
.- TORONTO

A SKIN 0F BEAUTY 1B A .10V FOREVSIt
DR. T. FELIX COURAUD'8

ORIENTAL CREI, or IAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
0 C:OVES Tan,

>4 ~Moth-Patpobes, Rashi and
SknDiseans, and every,

bas, and i soa harmiems
we taste kt to be sure il is
properly made. Accept
no nuanterfeit of similar
rame. The distiriguished
Dr. L. A. Sayer said to a
lady of the hauî-ton (a

i ent) ou

eco--mend 'Gourauj.p
Cream' es the l.s tha -A1 o/ at he 3ki )7. ratins." One
bottie will last six r11ouths, tising it every day.
Aise Poudre Subtile removes auperfluous hais
wlithout injury to the skisa.

FERD. T. HOPKINS ' Prnritr, 3 7 Great Jones St., N.Y.
For sale by a] Drugists and Fancy i~Dealers throughout
the U.S., Caada adEurope.

Aloo f.uud lu Ne- York City at X . Mazsc, Steeru. Ehrlcb',, Ridiersa
aud other hUey Goeds Dealers. rBewar of bas imitations. $.000
rerd for sest and proof of auy ue oellug the usai.

POSTAGE STAMPS
W. a"e literal buyer of Canadisand %Ul other British Colonial
clmpo.e. M lluerae bulst of Canadiamu postage etarape
seut ou reelpt =e4 l t=me

TrOx. COL.ECTION4S
25 Anstsallsu 100 5 mait 10c, 6 Msrtlus 10c, *1 Nswfouudlaud 1"0 10
Jemalo& 10(4 6 =~aeva 100. 7 Britlsb (bleu 100, 4 Si. VInrent l00.

T ME 'XOYAL ST.AMF AI-DUM
The latest sud fuest album publlsb. ll d1ng spsee fur ail
King Edward lsues. Hraudsome lustrted .k >et frea

COLONIAL STAMP CO., 953 E. 53d St., Chicago, U.S.A.

Meats
nolced Beef, Pork and Beaxis,
e you to " live like a lord"
ays ready to be eaten-iio
by heat or danp-abso-
asty, juat the thing for

e.Clark's~ Veal Loaf
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JJPTON'S Home-macle JamsW
Jellies and Orange Marmallade are delicious and absolutely pure

Supply your
help with

wWARES
and make life

flm worth living.
With a

I5N1 JWASHBOARD

anEDD FIBRE TUB
washday labor is reduced to a minimum and comfort

to the worker is correstDondinplv enhanced.
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"The Perfect Food"

c-d çrisp 'and brown, every grain of the
ed wheat 'a wafer-like flake, Malta-Vita
rnoft healthful food in the world. There MS no other food so good

80 appetizing, so delicious. No other food bas that delicate,
Malta-Vita taste. For those who have eaten Malta-Vita'a perfect breakfast is

impossible without it. And it's juit as good at any other time. Try some to-
t mnilk, cream or fruit, Ail grocers sell Malta-Vita.

rfection is flot easily obtain-
le, but you find it in Chase'
Sanborn' s Coffee.
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PI Secret of
The Steinway

To "assemble," or put together, a piano-the keyi
from one maker, the action from another, the. case froni i
third, and so on-is a comparatively easy task. To builc
a piano from the beginning, is an entirely different matxer

A peculiar distinction of Steinway & Sons is thi
they manufacture in their own foundry and factoriea
eveiy portion of a piano, building their instrument en-
tire. In this fact lies one of the secrets of its greatnesn
and worth.

This makes the Steinway, not an "assemblage," but ari
artistic whole, producing a harniony and unity that can
be achieved in no other way.

The workmen likewjse are more than makcers of pars;
they are artista ail workiiig intellhgently toward one end-
the productio~n of a perfect piano. Consequently, they im-
part a beauty of workmanship, a perfection of art and of final
resuit, impossible ta be attained under other conditions.

For the saie reason also the Steinway possesses an idi-
viduality, an integrity of being, an endlowment of rich, ten-
der, emotional heauty of tone, which distinguish it froni
zvery other piano in the. world.

The. Miniature Grand Piano is five feet tean inciies inlength. Scientific experiments1 have deterniinéd this to be
the. exact size necessary to reproduce the. reniarkahble artri-
butes of the larLyer Steinway Grand Pianos. Prirp I Q.7r

Diano
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D&A
CORSETS

MODEL «CRE ST" 400
Straight Front

This is a patented corset which is un-
equalled in fit, wear and durability.
It is the only corset which Gannot
ôBreak al the Waist Line.
This model, made in drab only, of the

~, nicest coutille, has a l0O/2 inch clasp,
5 hooks with dips for bose supporter.
It is also trimmed with wide high-
grade lace, with an insertion of babymi ribbon. Sizes 18 to 30. Retails at

SExtra sizes, 31 to 36,$.O

TEAR
rinkable

harden; it
k-like soft-

ishrinkable
tly, always
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Thie Iatest and daintiest arrangement for

Chocolates

-The " 6Evangeline"
Art Boxes

A delicious assortment of Creams,
Nougatines, Caramels, Fruits and
Nuis. ý/, 1, 2, 3, and 5 pounds.
Full weight in every box.

35 Vears' Experience

SARONG EROS., LIMITEDI ST. STEPHEN, N.

1 WERE
A QLEEN
1 would .at gelatme, RDC AA d I'd .rd.,r it bo.ueS ..

by thse car lot
By thse Cross of St.UO

George,
tuEf and I'd gorge ALOd Amd tisat tbey cafllW L50SMEHARLOTTE"v

*STUDY
~QUESTIONS
asubject you are

-ested mn and we See that the. box beas' thus label and that
send you saniple th huni as tihe naine ln.ternationai,

LITAIN
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Palmer &Son
Limted

rtistic WigMakers
Jd Hair Designers
Âized by Royalty. Established 1847

largest hair factory in Canada.
clepartnient under skilful artiats.
Mail orders a specialty.

inake ail the latest Parisiaxi
designe.

Paes, Wigs, Trans-
iations, Pompadours
carry the finest assortment of
I designs ini Hair Ornaments,
nery and Toilet Articles.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Notre Dame St. West
MONTREAL

ELLS:M'Ribbed
UNDERWEAR

Thle EUis garment is different from ali others, be-
cause the Spýrnsg Needle Ribbed machines, on wich
the EUù fabrie is made, arc the only anes used in
Canada.

'tbe'Skwsno Needle knîttîngý produces goods of the
mnost delicate character that inakes up into under-
garruents bath union and two-piece, of the most

c toforabi fltti.g type.
In the first place you will notice that deicate.

soit, fasclnatlngz feel, invites Test ta the irritable skia.
This ia itself should decide yaur opinion ln favor of
the Els.

When You have once worn lhe EUlis you wiUl feel
out of sorts ia any other.

SOLE MAKERS IN CANADA

The ELLIS Manufacturins Co.
Hamilton, Ontario
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ýefiniishYour Furiture
DoIt-Vourseif

Interesting, simple and fascinatîng. Our

practical Pree Book makes it a simple
matter to finish or refinish furniture, wood-
work, floors in Weathered, Mission, Mahogany,
Fleniish and other effects with Johnson's

Prepared Wax:* Apply Johnson's Pre-
pared Wax. with cloth to any finished

wood and ýrub'to a polish with dry
cloth. A beautiful finish will be
irnmediately produced. It cleans,
pregerves and polishes the wood in
one operation.

1Wax

This

Free

poorly

Jon, that gives ail
mntion edition C. M.
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COFFEE-MI.LK ANO SUCAR,
Combined Ready to Use

REINDEER BRAND

A cup of excellent ND7Et, There is n0 waste.
coffee is prepare.d by Take fromn the tin
simply adcling boiling Ilju§t what is needed
water. for a cup

The coffee need flot be removed from the tin when it is opened, but
may be used a littie at a time if necessary.

TRURO OONDEN8ED MILK 00., LimItd, - TRURO, N.8.

If you wear Made from fineCt

Au9tralian wool

and silk and

wool. Yamns ailUNO[RVEAR2 fold if this

oncey~ iI' kin ~e ~ ~garment; does

ai wa ys b e heavy weight. Stocked byal ir-la elr shape or hard
Our CuCtomer l i with washing.
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THE DESK 0F THE AU. ruur
mVery Devioe ARfL~Y Incsayto make dkreliable

jabor savîng, econicai foun
i thosw auatr.l a Makes a rich and

tland costutin àe fii abundant growth of
thyealothe ma elmaka hair. Quickly stops falling

WOn Ctaoge goos n detai. hair. Keeps the scalp cleanCnamnMe&Ochool adPeFurniture Co. Umivt. an hcealthy. Pe
PItESTON, Ontario, Canada.

Office.Sl, Chrc and I.o<ge vents the h air split-
Furniure.ting nt the ends.

An elegant dress-
____________________________ing forthe hair,

making 1t soft,
and smooth.

I For the whlskers andi
tmoustache we malte aD 1 known as BUCKIIW-

J&DZIt colora ln.
0tantly rlch brown or

R. P. HALL & (JO.,

AMMERERS
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SFENCERIMN
SIFIIUPENS

Th tan~dard AÂmerican Brand for Fifty Yae

Teleadinz numnbers for Canada wlll b. sent
püostpaua on receipt of Canada stamp.

There is no puzzle about a bill orN.
statement prepared on

Tb'ýNéwfl-Ciruiirn-um pr.iff eb wduT1 a
The item-, appear in purpie copy-

ing and n~on-fading black ink and the
credits in bright red.z

The price is the sanie a' that of ail
SmithPremier Model.

1rHz SMITRI PREMIER TYPgWarFRa COMPANY
Syracuse, NXY __________
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COWAN'S
lilk Chocolate
CROQUETTES, WAFERS
'DALLIONS, MILK STICKS

ETC.
e Most Delicious Confections
Macle in Canada with Pure

Canadian Mi1k

SCOWAN CO,Limlted, TORONTO

The Typewriter of IJniversal c-Adaptability-

:DLNO. 12 Visible Hammend
Perfect Visibltan

NAb1Mo D Polychrome Ribbo&
Are NEW FEATUR!ES .dded to> the.
FORTY IZAMMOND ADVANTAGES

WýÀrites 30 languages, in many styles and sizes of type,on one and the sanie machine. .
Has 135 type shizttles instantly interchangeable.
Aligninent perfect and permanent (cannot change).
Impressions uniformi because automatic.
These features alune would p ut the HAMMOND INA CLASS ABOVE AU,, OT HERS. Our CatalogueS describes the 37 other HAMMOND features. Get it.Why should you buy an inferior instrument whenthe price isthe saine?
Don't delay. Delays are often costly. Write to-.day to

îE HAMMOND TYPE WRITER CO.
:)LAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO 183 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAI,
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Perrin Suède' and Kid Gloves for
Evening Wear axe perfecÉ

P;-RRIN LADIES' GLOVES, "Mousquetaire
Style are miade in all lengths, and are cut in sudi a
way that they do flot fail down and crinkie, as hap-
pens often with other makes.

PeRRIN GI<OVES-FOR MEN-are to be haý.
in white, peari grey, etc., and wîth or without silk
gussts between the fingers.

These are recoinmended as they inake the
Glove cooler sud fit more comnfortably.

Ask for " PERRIN " KID> (LOVES. B

KAY'S lamous for Finle hirnishings ýýKAY5'S_

OU1R new catalogue of Carpets, Rugs,
Ftrniture, Draperies, Wall Paper,
Pottery, etc., will shortly be ready

for mailing. It contains about 150 pages of
fine half-tone engravinigs and descriptive
letterpress, besides many coloured plates of
Furnished Rooms, Rugs, Linoleums, Wall
Paper, etc. Readers of the Canadian Mag-
azine who are interested in' Furniture or Fur-
nishings are invited to send us their names

r An mprms ra Lg Tble and addresses for addition to our mailing list.

AIEpueDreuli al

IfU-INl VA%/ Cfl Q. enILÀDAftIV 1
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Jaeger"W1
Protective

Ainter Underwear
The well-known protective

features of Jaeger Pure Wool
are increased in the "United
Garment" as illustrated.

The double fold over the OU«m
a 0 heaichest and abdomen promotes don't D

_ nd ont,and stimulates the circulation erotecti(

of the blood, thus giving ME
Put 111 1

IfMen]greater vitality and increased tLat8 a
powers of resistance to the

it ailords additional
icate organs of the

will find the
eateft value in
'avelimg.

,7INE ADVERTISER 8

Boa ed a c u m
TOILET
POWDER: I

.nnr E N
Oir but
[faces

winter
le best

MIE
YORK

MOT-EL NOIIBROADWAY and 38th ST
ITHE RAIT OF
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THE9 WAT2R 0F HIE ALTII
Hunyadi Janos cures in a natural, easy, certain way, Constipation,
Indigestion, Disorders of the Stomnachi Biliousness and Torpid Liver.

The average dose is haif a tumnbler, to be modified according
to age and constitution. It is, best taken in the momig haif an
hour before breakfait, and may for greater efficiency be mixed
with an equal quantity of hot water. Sold atail druggifts. Tr
a sma1l botule, A contains several doses.

Pleasant, Reflections
follow in- the train of a letter written upon
stationery that reflects the indivîduA1ity of the

wnter. We have a range 'of<

CORRESPONDENCE
NOTE PAPERS

the use of which wiIl lend that air of dainti-
ness and refmnement so, essential to .a letter.

French Organdie, Irish Lawn, Shamrock.
are three such papers--in white,

grey and blue.
Aïk your Stafioner for them, or write for 8ianpIes.

~ The Barber & Ellis Co.
L.iutd

72 York Stret Toronto
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A higf-pi,icd

inevery

wins the
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ONY AND OFF LIKE A COAT

is the mark on the right'

The. Coat Shirt that lirst won the endlorse-
ment of the dealer and consumer, the
best and most popular coat shirt. Should
any dealer try to make you believe other
coat shirts are as good, don 't be misled-
insist on the label. In white or color-

' fast fabrics. $2.0O0 and more.
Momareh Shirts at $1.50

Write for " To-da3's Shirt,"- a bookiet
that will interest you.

CLUETT, PEABOOY & CO.,
471 R[VrFm STREFT, TROY, N. Y.

for les-sthn$..
duces blade-rnakinj
made possible thie
Exorbitant profit-tai
makers wilI be a th
yrou and your frien(
shaving. 12 BIac
and keen-edged ast
together with safety
in a compact littieq
no skill required-ii

---- -- - J - - ) tijat re-
~to a scientific exactness bas
$5.00 Pazoir for $1.25.
cing on the part of other razor
ing of the past just as~ soon as
Is have tried EF-ver-Keady"
les ;,s lasting as flint, as true
ýver identified a 1'best"ý razor-

framne and stropper handie-ail
case for $1.25. No knack-
L's impossible to ciii the face.
of beard %&ith pleasurable ease.
;tropped, but we will exebange

des to
6 for
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ALýL P-RICES S-OARING
,Our Pric the Same as Last Season

CUSTO JYVADE $4750
FUR-LINED COAT

RESSY, warnl and very styIish Men's Fur-linedJ)Coats are getting year by year more and more
into popular favor, until rnow you really must

have one ta be fashionably winter attired, and as our
facilities are specially adapted for this class of work
by employing only first-class men tailors and furriers,
&nd buying direct fromn the English manufacturer the
cloth, and the trappers our skins, it leaves us with
great advantagesý over most dealers. Probably you
are intending to purchase; thèn we would like tQ inter-
est you in this special customn made garment, assuring
you any trust you may place in us will be borne out
to the letter.

Made to your mneasure as the accompanying eut,
from specially fine Englisb Beaver Cloth, in black or
navy colors, cloth thoroughly shrunk, si1k stitching on
ail se.aqs, best camnyas used for staying, closing, with
fine quality mohair cord loops and covered barrel
buttons. Cut in the latest style, loase ful1l back, or with
deep vent, a good fit guaranteed, and made up by our
most experienced tailors and> furriers. Coat is lined
throughout, including the sleeves, with well-matched,
prime furred, natural dark niuskrat skins. Strongly
and carefully sewn. Style of collar as eut or wîth notch
of select darit Canadian otter or No. 1 Persian lamb
skins. Most dealers charge fora
coat of this quality $65.00 to $75.00. 5
As eut, aur special price ......... $ 7 5

N.B.-Wake your actual breast measure airer the
vest around the chest, alsa airer the coat, and your
height, weiglit, and wbether erect or stooping. A
quantity of these coats we keep ini stock, semi-ready,
ta ship prompt>y on receiving your ordera.

For sizes aver 44 inch breast or over 5W inches long, $1.00 extra per inch.
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'To what better advantage and ecoeomyo pc
could you put an awkward corner 9ieti than to
~ ace a sbstantial, useful Bookcase around it ?.
here ae. no doubt, just as perplexing problemis of

how to utilize siinilar space in your own home.
rite for ourewl3ok0aae Catalogue, 1t'sfree, postpaid

MRM ;Om
MàtUWSFZ1* os\W ' 4, YS7'ZW

WELLIF40TON $TSMET WFEST, TORONTO

PItEPARUD

]LANNAN % KEN'
SOLI) BY LEADING PERFI

~LY BY

NEW Yonx,
ERS TROUGHOUT

*Stylish Carrnage
Trap, Cutter.or
àleigh ofAnr1

Kind -write or

No. 2.21f

[cLaughlin Carrnage;u Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. Agents at ail Important Points in Canada

Quality and
Finish ouaran-
tee4 the. Beat.
Don't experi..
ment with cheap
goods; bur- a

McLaughlin

No. 422

A PJZLFUhM FOL
THE. MOST- LEFIN]tD TAT

A Leader 'Amongst Leaders
AFTER'BEING IN USE FOR

KEAELY A CENTlURY'

MURRAY &
LANMAN'S

Florida Watèr
18 just as popular as ever

BECAUSE
SIt is a Fioral Extract of absolute

purity and enduring fragrance;
It refreshes and revives as does no
other Perfume;
Itis delightful in the Bath, and the
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The

best

0 S Prom
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e mosi delicious drift\.k -i'. fhe Worlc[

U& L'a ~ M A scîentifîcallyiye
cocktail, aged in wood
-tiat's. more deligit-_
fui and satisfying thaq
auy -ide ly guess-
work "cocktail can be.
Take a bottie h orne-w

adjst strain tbroui1î
cracked ice.
'There are 8even varieties

G. F. IIEUBLEIN & BRO.
Sole Proprietors

New Yorkc Hartford Londou

WALTER R. WONIIAM à son
6 St. Sacra ment St.. Montremi

Canadian Agents

URE REVIV EDI

CHARLES9 431 Yonge St., Toront

1
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J3VEfRY QOUrrFR. JAPAN AMClC>Nc1 ftEST, YOU QAN ORT

Not One
An ex

the I
runnii
of vib

mie average. k'ertect alignmeni
machied, and gond design
" Robb " the mnost economica]
saving engine that has ever c
notice. "

Nase
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Thon e a considerable nomber of saouos Imi-
tations. The public should, thierefore, Inéiet on

havlng the name of the spring, *bich le-

[IN*LETlI NIl
figurlng on th. label, capsule and oork. The sen=-M ~ine Vichy la b.prop.rty .and .ontolI.d by the
French Government md euch botle has a tri-

cier neck label bearng the name of

SBOWVIN, WILSON & CO., Montreal tu
solm AGEMNTO WOM C"AAA.

se-.UIIo Viaby la Sypbua o or a e".mtalm luas «vwwêý

Beauty and
Solid> COmIfort

,Brick Fireplaces
made from

MIltn
Brick

are not only useful but
are decidefiy ornamental

,ost ie reasonable. Seud for free catalogue.in a room.

MILTON, PRESSED BRICK COMPAN Y
LIMITED

WORKB AN»D ITN NAL
HEAD OFFICEMITN NAI
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F[i I Tavei n g _ a g s Ladies' Hand Baus
JJressing k$ags
Suit Cases
Dressing Cases
Sea Lion Bags
Trunks of ail kinds
Cigar Cases
Photograph Frames
Card Cases
Purses
Tohacco Pouches
Music Holders, Etc.

Vanity Bags
Glove and
Handcerchief Cases
Collar Boxes

THE NEW

hIlan Sale Catalogue
FOR

Ioliday and, Chrï§tmas Gifts
the fineft Cataloizue we h ave issued-wbirhL -%- arn.nIfA-

I
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bamni$
ame

AqEACHED ale

Grand Trunk Ry. System
Foun. I

D R Season

MOOSE
in abundance in the "Highlands of Ontario." Open

n, November ist to November i 5th, both days inclusive.

Found in goodly numbers in Northern Ontario.
Guides and good sport assured. Open Season,
October 16th to November 15th, both days inclusive.

SEASONS

Write to any address
given below for free
copy "HAUNTS OF
FISH AND GAME,"
contalning full Infor-
mation, Game Laws
and all particulars.

A NORTHER.N ONTARIO MOOSE

G. W. VAUX, 917 Merebants Loan and Trust Building, Chicago, Ill.
R, 290 Broadway, New York, N. Y. T. H. HANLEY, 36 Washington Street, Boston, MaR.

W. ROBINSON, 560 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

1i0 10 hieC. i

15 te Dec. 15
15 t. Dec. 15

1 to Dec. 31
15 to Dec. 15
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AL'LVA-N LINE
pROY-AL MAIIL sTrLAm]cRsTO LIVERPOOL

FAST ELEGANT SAPE S1TEADYTHE New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamers Victarlan and Virginian on their first season bave
not only reduced the tinie between England and Canada to 5 days 20 hours (time of
passage of S.S. Virginian, Moville to Rimouski), but have won from. the travelling publie

most flattering testimony for their comfort and elegant appointments as -ell as for their entire
freedon fromn vibration, ivhich boon is secured by thxe Turbine engines. The bilge or side keels,
which is a feature of all the. passenger steamers of the. Line, reduce the rolling motion to the
minimum. 22 separate water-tight compartments insure safety, and the appointments ordinarily
only found in botels of the highest class-Library. Writing Room, Music Room, Smoking Room,
ail of ample dimensions and replete witb chaste decoration. Promenade dock amidships, 200 feet
long, 60 feet wide. Rooms en suite, with private bath and toilet, etc.

Rat-ès veqy moderato. For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

HI. BOURLI1ER, 77 'Yonge, St.. Torozt6 or Hl. & A. ALLAN, Montre.!
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Canadian Northern Raîlway
THIE

Short -LineCADJI
FROM RfhIiU

Port Arthur and
W innipegy to. 44e
Edmonton' and'J

4 v4fr? ey~
Prince Albert Rout

Pirst-class ,.Your

Sleeping Car
Service between
Port Arthur - >~Freight
Winnipeg and Lake adRi
Edonton adRi

i or Ail Rail
-VIA-

lee ZPORT, ARTHUR

a1$<1~Canadian Northern Ry.

WM. PHILLIPS, Gen. Easterni Agent GEO. H. SHAW, Traffi Manager
52 King St. East, Toronto, Out. Winnipeg, Mani.
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~i:: RYAL MAIL STEAMSHIS Q:ebec
CoMpany's EMPRESS 0F BRITAIN-EMPRESS 0F IREN Liverpool

The "F1MPRESSES"
Co"t over $2.000.000 eau!.
Vinent and Pastest in the Canadien Service.
Leé=t!.70 eet-Ereatdth 67 leet-Horse

or1.000-Tonnage 14,500.
Wfreleoo Telography.
Deep Sea Taephoneu.
Niew Thermo. Xeating Proo..

j Extensive Promenade Dok 8paoe.
Bither Iunlthe upen or under cover.

Dlo.% Salon-i fîiet long dn 1"I wtdth

iug ludluS--eatuB uphuletered Iu crilu-
sun leth. The naluon seute uver 300
peýrsçns.

Muto abom-leauttufY and .eelhetiaely
anue-with Ite cosy curnece a.nd ~or

LÎbran' Femd h mabel.uaunuy, con-
taln1uîr emO cholce elleuln uf lterature.

Oaf-ilmptuuey apoiteS. Paeelled wlth

Simoke Rouie. Luxurluuely appointed,
with verandah aijuiuing.

Ton W&tertlght Compastment.
Deep .- V', B"ood mise. zoom h. Pru-

muto steadiee et mae.
'fle eaubintake the ohra Eu.(rie

Caeieoadupled u ccut"u ~ey
RATECS OP PASSAGE

FIet Cabin - - Frein $M0.0 tu $W0
Accurdlng h. lucatiuu.

'Second Cal - - bt5-00 and $47.50
According lu lucatiun.

EMPREMS OF BltSAIN

TICKETS AT AN? STEDAMOMP OR RAILWAY AGENUT IN0 CANADA &ND INITEZ) STATES

Comfort on thie Wabash
The new and elegant trains on the Wabash are the
admniration of travelers; every comliort is provided
even to the best hoteis, or the most luxurious homes.
Nothing is wanting ta, complete one's happiness; the
days and nights pass only too quickly while traveling
over the Great Wabash SY'.tem. For full partoculars
address J. A. Richardson, Distrida Passenger Agent,
North-eaft corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto;

and St. Thoinas, Ontario.
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MOO0SE
OPE~N SFLASONS
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The 20th Century Limited
960 Miles in 18 Hours

via the

NEYO

LIN E-S

Fastest Long Distance

Train in the World

"AMERIoA'S OREATEST RAILROAD"

This magnificent train is equipped with Pullman cars of the very latest design and has ail the
special features which have made the New York Central service so deservedly popular. Barber,
Fresh and Salt Water Baths, Valet,.Ladies' Maid, Manicure, Stock and Market Reports, Telephone,
Stenographer, etc.

A dozen other fast trains between

NEW YORK, BOSTON, and BUFFALO, DETROIT, CLEVELAND; COLUMBUS,
CINCINNATI, INDIANAPOLIS, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS,

the West and South-west.
C. F. DALY. Passenger Traffle Manager. NEW YORK

DOMINION FI ROYAL MAIL STFAMSlIPS
LY SAILINGS
- To LIVERPOOL
r SUMMER

S. S. "KENSINO
S. S. "VANCOU,

olds the record of having made t
aid S.S. "DOMINION " have very
on ls situated amidships, eleoctrio

pe in Comt
7SINGTON" S. S. " SOU2
A WA " (formerly the White I

PORTLAND To LIVERPOOL
(Via Halfax in Winter)

GTON" S. S. "DOMINION"
VER " S.S. "OTTAWA"

he fastest passage between Liverpool and Canada.
fine accommodation for all classes of passengers.
light and spacious decks.

and eail

ýUVER "
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àJHE best ran,1ge thermome- 1 12

ter ever invented will flot3
produce satisfactory baking from 8~ /
a poor oven. A fluctuating
oven heat means guess-work baking. Ç The Imperial Oxford
oven has a 'steady, even heat. You don't require to touch. the
fire or move a damper. Baking with an Imperial Oxford is an
exact science. Just place the article in the oven and. time . t
the oven does the rest. It is the diffusive flue of the

'0p1.merial Oxford'
Range

that makes this possible. This flue draws in fresh air from out-
side the range, it is superheated and discharged through a grating
into the oven. This heated fresh air permeates every part of the
oven and keeps it at an even high temperature. Ç Write us for
literature explaining more fully the exclusive features of the

Imperial Oxford Range and the
address of the nearest dealer who
can show it to you.

TU1E GURNEY FOIJNDRY
COMPANY, LIMITED

Toronto, Montreal Hamuilton
4Winnipeg Ca1éarv
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'bi Leaw tIiis art
durlng Yu -

heurs

rMount
BtrdsA1.&='f
bORTSMEN 1 Plshermen 1
ratera 1 Loyers of Naturel

otseret a be e~ly l'au

reach byNaiU4t lUinkewug.. etc «d l ,.

Fat Vanis
We have suclim-records ef reduction in han.

-rd f ae with the Kr"s*
li- ramn that we dscled.

au4 ý"SLvERl
PUTE
TifAT»

to show you norne or the neweag
Spoons, Plorksi Xnlves and Fancy
SerVing Pleces, stamped with the well-

known trademarit

"1841 ROGERS BROS.
Purohase a few pleoe, add otbers at
your convenlenoe, and you wi be sur.
prised bow easily and qulokly your
table will be aupplled wlth ail the nec-
essary articles In the best grade of sil.
ver plats. Make sure they "hear the
complets trademnark "184.7 RoQgers
Bros., -WbhIch 1 aures 8îvhathi
'Wears " and the genuine Rogers goods
for over half a century the standard of
quallty. Send for catalogue No. 61IY

R& MPUDE BRTANNIA CO.. à
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ÇWO?11
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* COUORS.
No true artist ever ris"~ a

poor color on a picture.
Hie buys oily

CURIES WIJILE YOU SU EI Winsor& Newton's
OiU and Water colora

because he knows they are theoopi ughstandard througbout the world.

Croup, Te r o er

Grlp, 
For 

year So fres. l

ll~ Feerstu 
y or,

D iPht~the 
B ivd nDOD't ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Woesl ag1t s R.OLN o b e n forl nada.

tressingrip andy ofteii fatf 
cffcton 

fo w

yeaa e av ledth m a t lsver ts las h iteubsurxics hatthre a otbng eter. A~ t~soJce P edurbron. n h hryour p ysicla abou suc. aut a B ir d toe u s~teres g d en fatal afofetionlasa fo r hiiiCg esthniend Forh or tem a ft UtCta 4Splanlexelu.Algon

YU hSi a au Adieia aotBd. IdBos..bU

LYAPI>4IK8OLENE COO.,651 Notre Dam8t.,Montroal But C5ttam Co. 6 DsiGa St., London, 03L

LAKEHURSTSANITARIUMJ
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"BLOW! BLOW! YE WINTRY WIND,ý;!"

Ar-mstrong- Cutters
1 ffcIr=t I 0, 1

NO. 16k-PORTLAND
One of aur nice assortmnent of styles now ready for the corning winter. Vie mnake everytlhing fromn
"Jumper- Cutters to Surrey and Trap styles of Pleasure Sleîghs. Catalogue illustrating and
describing all mailed freely for the asking.

J. O~B. Armstrong Mfg. Go., Limited -Guelph, Canada
EBTABL3HRID 1834 (THE GUELPH CARRIAGE G00D8 CO.) INCORPORATEI> 187

,7KONTREAL BRANCI--120 CRAICI STREET WEST
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EWING'S
FLOWERING

BULBS
Selectéd for their high quality- and
specil adaptation to thia country-.
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Tweniy.
Years of
Floor
Layiixg,

have quallfied us to
advise as experts ini
this branch of house
furnishing. Write
for our catalogue of

floor designs

ELIUOTT & SON
Manufacturer% LI1ED

79 King $1. W., Toroftlo

Io leaîi and Pollsh
SILVERWARE

Send addregs for a FInEE SAMAPLII, or 15c. In etampe
TOr a full box. Eleefre-Sljcon Soap bai equal menlt.

VIE =LCTRO SILICON Co., go 011ff St , New Yorký
Gimermu ird 1"wuagtste sel It.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., Lt4L, Agounte, Montre&L

CaftIda's Oftly Direct Importers of

Genuine IIigh-C1as

~OJ2ENTAL

IQLhS
Àir Persian Antique Ruga in ail s
riz 8.aruhhe, Ardebils,
!.amst Indin Br&.Aamwn, '.c

anshahe, BouII-
bre, Tabriz, L-tQ.
,d Tabouzret,
d Turhsieh

89
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PANDORý,A'
RANGES

Reduce Fuel Bis and Leave Money for Other Things'

um mra9zges make the coal ýn~ sm4e,

Is Your Coal
Wpasted or Used?

It is comparatively easy to build The Pa'ndora Range makes the thri#v
heusewif e irmile.a range that will make a lot of

heat, but it requires the exact science of ?andora range building to,
produce a range that will use all the heat in the coal without waste.

A copmmon range may hurn twice the coal that a Pandora will,
and yet do only haif the work.

If you use a Pandora range you can be certain that Your coi~l
money is not wsed, but used.

WRIT. FOR FREE BOOKIET

90
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'FR OST.1LL A
>.ýShould'be kept inr.

YOUR BATH ROOM

Applv lt to your handA after washing, Nyhile still
wet, ruh theronighly and then wipe dry wîth towel.
You conkeep th.. sott as velvet in this way in
Winter or Summer.

IT WORKS LIKE A CHAUM

NOT GREASY OR STICKY--DELIGHTFUL PERFUME.

All who ime ît lîke it because it does ail that la

aWrbon Hlarland. Âznericas Ieading authority onDoY uA prcaehousehald affairs, pronounces it a oschrin
Do~~~tie artole _________"___Î __ """"" '

Perfectly harmless te the most delicate skin.S OA P Sold ait over the 'Vopld

-that gives a delightfully aoteb =&i P«t*ol ed 0CUt.

rich, creamy lather; NOBIHROP & LYMAN CO., TORONTO

-that leaves the skin soft,________________
cool and fragrant; FA M NSFM U
-that keeps the complex- FA M NSFM U

ion in the pink of condition;

-that is made from reflned STAR
adset vegetable ois, B A

-that is as pure and per-
fect as soap cari be ?

qualities in soap, get a boxl A M
of Baby's Own to-day. THE SANDARDOr

Cured and sold by us for over fifty
B aby's years, is unsurpassed for fl 'avor andB b squality. Try it. Boiled'or fid

(3 n '~ lS oap For sale by ail L.ealig Orocme.

ALBIERT SOUPS, LIMITED, MIRS. F. W. FEARMAN CO., Uinited
MONTREAL HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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of the Pleasure you can
.have w ith a

ERLINEKORVIcTOR
GRAM-O-PHONE
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SIJMMER STATIONERY $~eml'
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES onw
Complets Stock-New linos constantly belng add.dn

!4EMO BO0OKS l'ne r yau ofn aaa , Th~e pen with the Clip-Cap_

FOUNTAIN PENSA Au .Wrtrmatho Wihen Traveling
1,11re rage . betthispen, whieh ist.he stland.

WRITING TA BLETS Larerang arf ofs - ;the wor'18 &pac

CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY cirutances. the
Newest sizes and shapes. With lt you can write a

letter or a Postal, an order
nr anu acknowledgnent,CANADA'S LARGEST ACCOUNT BOOK fromanywhere at anytirue.

CD ecan supp1y practically every - qnp ed as it is with aM AK LR need from stock lj.gopd pen tipped wilh
Special patterns malde to order. iridium.itly. l" aimost

__________In8st on the Clip-Cap,
whloh grips the pocket ard
1 nsuros agalist Ions. Write
for Booklet, "Pointe3 for
Pounmon.",BRO N BR S@ LIMTEDFor sale by ail responsibl e

Manufaoturlng andi lmporting Stationors L. E. Waterman Co. of Canada, Li mited
51-53 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO 17 Brdýy ?Ç- Y.,k

TH E lT HE

PIONEER LIMITEl) CANADIAN GAZETTE
is the most farmous train betwee n A Weekly journal of lnfortnatiozi and Comment
Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul and ~ ~ o readItre oton

Mînnapoh. li rote i viatheconcernail in Canada, Canadian Emi-

CHIICAGO, MI LWAUJKEE 1 graton and Cnda netet

AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY Edited by THOMAS SIiINNF-K

the. saine route selected by the Compiler and Editor of " The Stock Exchange
United States Goverument to carry Year-Book," "The Directory of Directors," &o.
the mail. All the cars on The______
Pioneer Limited, including standard
and compartment sleepers, library- EVERY TIIIRSDAY PRICE T1IREEPENCE
buffet car, dining car and coaches

XDITOPJLAL AND) ADVERTISEMEN? OFFICES
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Souvenir Steel Plate Range
Here Are Soine Points of Interest in Our Newest Steel Range

OVEN-Tbe oven is large and
square, made in three sizes with
drop oven door which formns an oven

sheif when open. The inside oven
,,helf as well as the oven door is
aluminized, making a bright, clean
interior. The construction is sucli
that it is impossible for ashes to leak
through. into the oven.

PIRE BOX-
The construction
of thea lire box is
such that the
parts wvhich are
exposed to the
ffi'e are maide

exceptionally
strong and sim-
ple, and the du-.
plex grates can
be taken out
and replaced
through the side
door wiiout dis-
turbing the rest
of the fire box.

"AERATED'
-This Range,
as is the case
with ail Souve-

SUPREME SOUVENIR nirs, is fitedwith
the celebrated

ÀA1'AED OVEN " by whicli fresh air is constantly being beated and admitted into the
oven, carrying ail impurities up the chimney. This particular ' ZRATED" feature always
keeps the interior of the oven sweet and wholesome

ALL BEST STOVE MEN



The Vame Lib by
isa

Guaranty Of Purity
For more than forty years the House of

Libby has made and sold Good Týhings to Eatý
that have been uniformly pure and appetizing.

In the Libby- kitchens,. Mhef f od-wide
fame prépare Libby's Swéet Mixed Pickles,
Chow Chow, Tomato Chutney, Salad Dressing,
Sweet Gherkins, Preserved Strawberries, Pre-
served Pîneapple, Preserved Cherries, etc.-and
each Libby product- is 'the aéme of dainty
deliciousness.

The fruits and vegetables for these Preserves
and Condiments are grown on the m'odel Libby
farms, gathered by the perfect Libby methods,
prepared in the spotless Libby kitchens, and,
bear the name of Libby-a guaranty of purity.

bhy'a Foodi Products are told uabout in a litile book-
Ii callIed "Good Things to Lat," that we wili send
you free, if you wilI write for it. It contain, many

goedsugestonsandwiII aid you i arrangig menus
for unceossppes, and spreada iodaor and outdoor.

Every department at Ubby's is open to the public
every day, and you are corclially invited to visit the
House of Lihby.

Ask yo ur grocer for Li bby's--
and see that you get Libby's.

Libby, McN'eiI 4, Libby, Chicago, UT. .A.



- I"N' FTI PIýî-- - THE WILLI

It's Easy
to be Good

:when perfectly well.

If COFFEE keeps you out
S of balanice and hall sick -sup-
Spose you quit the Royal Order

of Coffee Cranks and join the

TUM
UThlere's a Rc.ason.Y

al Co-, LUI. Battie CreeIc,

Lodge.

Nrikh. U.S.A.

1780 for 12.5 Nf.arv, 1905

Wlter Baker & C~O.S
Chocolats
,*&-Cocoa

It is a perfect food, highly
nouriahing, eaisily digest-.

1 ed, fitted ta repair wasted
strength, preserve health
and prolonig 1f.

A new and batndsomely
ne terd.. illustrated Recipc Boaok
U. âm. 0 sent free.

Walter »3ahSer & Co.. Ltd.
EstabhlInhd 178() no5CUnaTiR, U.A8U.

Branch House, 86 St. Peter St., Mqntrul, Can.

h ~


